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SECOND EDITION.the line of prisoners. He may be re
called by the defence.

From Coughlin, Kunze and Begtrs the 
testimony now switched to grim looking 
O’Sullivan, who was chewing a wooden 
toothpick and winking blankly at the 
witness chair. Justice John A. Mahony, 
who, it is said introduced the iceman to 
Dr. Cronin at the time the famous con
tract wa6 made, was another negative 
witness. He had forgotten whether he 
had introduced O’Sullivan to Dr. Cronin, 
or whether O'Sullivan had introduced

NEGATIVE WITNESSES.MCDONALD’S CASE.

It Continues at tbe Police Coart, The 
Stock off Wllnewies not Yet Being; 
Exhausted.

SECOND EDITION.
U. S. ELECTIONS.

I, in every make and Style and at

'Iain Beavers, Striped Beavers.
» ’ MATE1.ASSES in Wavy Brown and

,, BLACK, BBOWW and WAVY CUBE

With a complete Stock of

Ladies and Misses Cashmere Hose.
lAIao : A large stock of

MENS LAMB’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.

SPELLMAN ANE MAHONY IN THE 
CRONIN MUBDEB TRIAL.every price. KILLED BY CANNIBALS.Inspector Weatherhead the first wit

ness examined this afternoon testified to
bringing the box of strychnine away The Former Tells a Different Story from 
from Barker’s Oct 9th. Said Mr. Gerow That He Told the Grand Jury—Mrs. 
told him the box should contain 8 bottles. Farrar a Good Witness for the State
Mr. Stockton objected to giving hearsay —carrying the Trunk to ihe Catch 
evidence but the objection was ruled out Basin.

-T CmcAOO. I,,.. Nov 4-When District
Bo™™T-ThT°f—g I. SLXnb0^rbs'b0Ma ofpipea

summary of yesterday's elections ,o ftr jSsitSSSSSS SSS* «plÜa Dr^Tn

as known this morning: Massachusetts, To Mr.Stocktou-McDonald said “Jack ter> aPPhed a Vlle epltlhet,t°11 (l?”m 
Republican, by 7,000 majority. Mshooe, you are not going to take me over there and said he ought to be killed. When
fPflnnhlicttnT defeated in Virrinia by *g*in?” McDonald appeared, to be the same man was on the witness stand

tv, i -n con texted when he found out that today he declared that his previous state-over 20,000. Pennsylvania, Bepubhceu. he wae not to be uken over there. f a„d rhat the 00t
No opposition to the democratic ticket In Dectective Ring and I went to Mrs. G. A. ment was not the truth, and that the
^rhi^t^tC^r? m'sp,»»-

{“& F°Undthat U n0t menwas a oueer witness Hi, conduct,.

Iowa by a small majority. New Jeréy Trancie Spittle the next witness, testi- by h,s own admissions, has aUo been
0^ogrub“ereby,:X £ ££

îfciïSUÎSASttt* M^nmanw^t^H^h.
in Colorado. There is a Democratic ma- once to Mr. Wm. Barker. Did not re- man to “T for J
jority in New tork of about 27,000, La- mark any peculiarities about McDonald dent that there had been a conspiracy,
J 1.1.1-™ during the time he was in Barkers. and in his zeal to avenge the murder hegislative and Republican. To Sir. Stockton, Have known McDon- ^ he wouId contribute $600 toward a

^ndtodefraythe e^nses^ rearc, 

h<°”e”er’ t,hatafthe wouldbe foHh-
DemocratHy^BlackmerprohiblSM tfiT^d to these short- f000^7^0 intt^
The political make up of the Legislate* hand notes being used as evidence captured end convicted He sent his 
according to these returns is Senate-5» in the case, on the ground that the cor- check for $100 to men who were condnct- rCbbeaT” »E3| ^df.U.d to prove them written by ing the search. Since then he has not

against 32 Rep., attd 8 Dems., this yeaK The court thought that in a prelimin- contn “ Hnmraon^ aB a witness' for the 
House-157 Republicans, 70 Democrat* ary examination and under certain cir- man was summoned as a witness for the 
13 to be heard from against 180 RepabH cumstances the objection would not be state last week, he could not be found at 
licans and 60 Democarts this year. Vj bedAUd allowed the evidence subject to his home in Peons. Nobody knew

Cincinnati!, Nov. 6.-Eight hundrtipbf6Cti0il’ --------- ---------- where he,was. It took a bench warrant
and eighteen voting places outside ^1 Tw. Enemie. o« s«. John. to bring him here, and then he came re-
Cincinnatti give Foraker 136,752, Cam*] To m Editor or The Own™.- lnctantiy, and, like all the stanch C an-
bell 131516 Hevlig 6 763 The samjl Sir,—I read in Thb Gazette that the na-Gaels, Mr. Spellman was an unw filing 
districts’ in ’ 1887 cave Foraker 13410*1 Ocean Steamship line, the “Beaver” line, witness. The only thing he did admit 
districts la 1687 gave r oraaer 10s,unable to make their arrangements here, , waa of anv interest to the state was 
Powell 119,899, Sharp (,124. There heve transferred their winter business to 1 rv.ic.hlin and Kunze in
2,190 voting places in the state outside 4] Boston. A continental line haajnst fol- that he had seen Coughlin and Kunze in 
Cincinnati «Î l°wed to the same port, as we cannot give Peoria. This showed that the detective

rw ' N._ R_A Rnpri.] froml terms. The Globe and Telegraph abuse and the little German were intimateColumbus,’O., says that AUeTG. Th^jU^S^rittoh'AmSricï," {ditto wi,h one another(. Bu.‘ the j ™ ™*8TLY ”™NTS
man has sent the following telegram tel do alPthey can to prevent this. In 1872 the cross-examination drew out the ad- d u a movements of the mmtierere 
Grover Cleveland —“Governor ForakeM the Common Council decided to ask the mission from the witness that the two after they h^-bnished. their terrible 
?1 th„^™h,i™nfl3l Dominion government for a grant to im- men were not in Peoria on Irish affairs, night’s work Officers Steib and Riley
has surrendered all the Republican hagai ..... barbor ■ in 1882 the govern- , , , , „ saw a carpenteris wagon, drawn by ain Ohio.” ?l mentna^d abffigrantingStJohnthere- The inexplicable change of front by bay horsef pass Fullerton avenue and

Balt,MOHS, Nov. 6.-The democrats wifl qoestof her Council,backed by the Board Mr. Spellman nettled the state s attorney. Cooper street at 11:30 o’clockon the night 
have a maioiitv in the state senate anil of Trade, in 1889; the Globe and Tele- The district officer, in explanation of of the murder. There were three men on
have a majority m the state senate an<S h d the votera to refuse accept- bis conduct, admitted that after he had the seat. Two of them were facing east,
house of delegates. Sinm of this offer and to leave the harhor cononci, “ r , . the other had Ins face to the west. ABaltimore, November 6.—The lateJl “the hands ofthe corporation still. Noth- made his sensational discliures befo 1)uge trunk or tool cheat was in the wag- 
returns from / througout the States indll ing is being done yet, except purchasing the grand jury he became conscious on The horsewM tr^ellmf a good 

that the Democrats have a majority a dredge and a borer, while the Ocean stricken and conversed with the two gait. The officers did not challenge the 
in the legislature but not so larZs offbVhS Clan-na-tiaels of Peoria who heard his wagtoumttg their® tools, "officer
year. In this city the Democratsliave3borbeing nnflniahed, goto other porta ! conversation witli Coughlin. The 0 steVb, however is positive that the box
maioritv iirithe city government.* ” Aarbor been in commission, tbo him that Conglilm had not uttered tlio was a trank. It was 12:05 o clock when
majority ^ the city government. Mmrno oQr own iti’ w Mr. Spellman had ascribed to the wa&n with ,to mysterious occupants

uld now have had itin order, and hinl| and advised the district officer to Essed Officer Smiths
meromtod iere? ‘itiswiB plea^ rectify the evil as quickly as possible, {he Mmfpïïitions as when officers Steib
be which prefers Yankee success From that moment Mr. Spellman de- an(j Riley had seen them a half hour be-
wn.but how about the Telegraph? dares he became convinced that he had fore. The horse was travelling fast New York, Nov. 6.—A special from

workmen who voted against d lbe prisoner a great wrong. He and Awards the north or w T gays that Senator Fyre who,a4ASanted, most now see the awfnl explain his mistake, but the states at- who is night watchman KBslTWey msebtemewestd
s they made, and curse the lead- torney could not be found. Then Mr. heard a wagon cross the railroad tracks- SyTIWn interview on the tariff
i led them into this falaepoaition. SpelImau came (0 Chicago to attend to «= a man wrched’ that lhcre ia t0 »® reduction of dutiee

'Turow^a. tta matter in person. He had learned "ftjgfXrfthehS but an increase on everything but sugar, 
that Alexander Sullivan had been talk- brother officers had suffered to pass un- 
ing loudly about tbe manner in which he ^aUengeffi Jhe wagon 
(Spellman) had testified head of the horse was directed toward

befobb the grand jurv, the beach. When Officer Way challeng-
and the first place he visited, the prose- gy^a^këdtheTocaUoïof 'the" Lake 
cution drew out to day, was the office of gbore drive. Way replied that it was 
the notorious member of the triangle, several miles to the southward. Then 
Nobody knows the nature of the couver- two other men ^through to dj* 
sation which passed between the two 0ne of them, who corresponds with the 
men, but Mr. Spellman reluctantly ad- description of the man who lured 
mitted in his testimony to-day that the Dr. Cronin from his home, said he had 
next place he visited was the office of ^^.ookingffir the Lake Shore drive, 
the states attorney. It was then that and on tbe hay horse. He saw the tool 
Mr. Longenecker first learned of tlie dis- chest or trunk, hot did not think the 
trict officer’s change offrent. action ofthe men sufficiently suspicious

Mr.Spellraan.inhisdirectexamination ^“ffom” offiS“Wa“f wôrmatioë
to-day, at first declared that he did not M ,0 th| best road back to Cliicago the
remember having a conversation with ^wo men on the ground leaped into the
Coughlin at all in Peoria, but being hard wagon and a moment later weie dashing
pressed by the state's attorney finally at a furious gaff along the Evanston road,
admitted that he had talked over the {onendCfsConiy half a mile from the spot
Irish trouble in Chicago with the detec- where officer Way challenged the
tive, but denied that the prisoner had murderers.
applied an epithet to Dr. Croninorex- trlthe VSlyT
pressed an opinion that might be con- tQ tbe jaj.e wben they were surprised by 
strued as being hostile to the patriot, the night watchman. Becoming thor- 
He explained his failure to contribute oughly frightened they hurried away and 
the remaining $400 of liis contribution by
the strange declaration tliat he had no ,ater at Divereey and Clark streets. The 

A- faith or confidence in the treasurer of trunk was then"gone and the horse with 
the committee conducting the search for the three men on the seat was travelling 

mth Of Chief Justice Palmer. the assassins. He had no hesitation in a“PJdaw*'them aVtlie same point. 
f Justice Palmer of Charlottetown, declaring, however, that, when the right The cnse will be resumed to-morrow 
, died on the 3rd inst, after a pro- men were cauglit and convicted, lie morning, notwithstanding the election, 
illness, aged about 80 years. He wou]d present tlie committee with the

led to the bar in 1831, created balance of his subscription. through WASHINGTON COUNTY.
s counsel in 1857, judge of the During the examination of the witness -----
Court in 1873 and Chief Justice three letters which passed betwen him afore Railroad Gossip Regarding Final 

Supreme Court in 1874. He was a and Senior Guardian Beggs were read. Terminns of lbe Canadian Pacifie, 
r of the house of Assembly, of the They proved as valuable to the defence [Bangor Commercial J
ion assembly, solicitor^eneral and as to the state, and showed if anything, Even before the C P road was built 
y general. He was twice a dele- that the senior guardian was a valiant acr08S tbe foate, there was much said 
m the colony to the imperial gov- champion of peace and unity among the and printed in Bangor, relative toits 
t in England. In 1847, he went warring camps in Chicago. The letters hein£ continued from Mattawamkeag.
Ion with the Hon. Joseph Pope 0f Beggs to the district officer across northern Washington county, to 

. undrew Duncan, to procure the re- unmistakably referred to Dr. Cronin, wint on the banks of the, St.
moval of Lieutenant Governor Huntley. who had read the minority report of the c • not far from gt Andrews. This 
Again, in 1863, he and the late Judge trial committee in his own camp, and tbe talk among the Canadian
Pope conducted negotiations m London asked if the constitution of the order did engineers, at the time when the survey 
in respect to the settlement of the land not contemplate some punishment for at Mattawamkeag was changed from 
question and the allowance of acta of the auch an offense. When the senior fir8t plans, and a representative of the 
Island legislature, passed for that pur- guardian was not discussing the Commercial has seen an outline 
pose. He also took part in the prelimin- grievances he dwelt at length upon the lan so locating it. It will 
ary measures taken with a view to the strife being waged by both fa rtions, and ^1bo be remembered that at the time 
confederation ofthe various colonies of in one passage passionately declared tbe Maine Central sold!the C. P. road run- 
British North America, attending the tbat tbere must be peace, if war was nin rights to Yanceboro, it agreed to 
conference held in Charlottetown m 18v4, necessary to secure it. Mr. bpellman s make all the grades and curves to con- 
and the larger and more important con- answer to one of these letters was form to tbe subsidy act requirements of 
ference held in Quebec in the same year, patriotic, but gave no remedy for Dr. tbe Dominion parliament, and at that

--------- •--------- Cronin's aciion as the writer declared time construction crews were actually
An Attrncilve Display. that the ^constitution of the order did ordered to tlie eastern end". But later

Thun* linn been no little excitement not prescribe any punishment for a man n tbese were countermanded, and then a Jong thXmoSablë Mies of the cify who disclosed the proceedings of a tnal it was rumored that the C. P would
i-j.,, __ nf the artistic and committee. pear before last winters legislature, askWif„7,Sw if the windows of In his testimony Mr. Spell mans wore for a charter down through Washing- 
Mem JVJchester Itotertera & Alii- that Beggs had never preferred charges J, county, aud «-hen they failed to so
ri^ The ei-enini ïreœës witli fans to him agatnst any member of the C lan- apFoar, the wise ones shook their heads

tn m„1èhg which are now on na-Gael, and that lie had read his cor- /n^said tlio old Penobscot and St. Croix 
The N.inr.1 Hteior, Soetrty. at th^ store of ttese gentle- respondence with the senior guardian road charter was valid, and was held at

There was a very full attendance of thrills of Smiration to per- Wore the convention of he senior and the option of the C. P.
the members ofthe Natural History Boci- vade e,™]ady who views them, and junior guardians held in this cit) early About this time, several New Bruns- 

Coal. ety at their rooms last evening when Mr. joncha admiration is followed by year. Asffiefrom thefaetthat wick railway officials, with Bangor and
G. F. Matthew delivered an interesting ' Dracticai intention to purchase. The Kunae and Conghlan had been seen to- Boston capitalists, began extensive dock
lecture on the Life and Works of the late P, manifested in the arrangement gether in Peoria, and the contradiction privilege and land purchases in St. An-Sof t°Fred Hartt. The industry and g<Zs is fJkeepmg «Tthe ex- 6y the witness of hts sensational Lws. and this also was taken as a sign
scientific skill of Prof Hartt were shown in reiience of the goods themselves. testimony before the grand jury, the 0f the final coming, to the old cathedral

l the beginning of his explorations near bt. ______ _______ testimony of Mr. Spellman was and garrison town, of tlie big Canadian
John, chiefly in studying the plants and wins N0T or MUCU VALUB Pacific, nor was the interest abated, when
insect remains of the Devonion rocks at lti mfttf.b between to the state. But these were two strong that old railway veteran, Russell Sage,
Lancaster. This was a far more opm- Ttow*glUSTkw Mints in favor of Mr. Longenecker, and it scooped the Grand Southern the 
plete exploration than had before been A. Jordan and Mslco a ^c(ory for Vas evident from tlie conduct of the necting link between St. Andrews and 
attempted in the maritime provinces ; A ork yesterday re tbat they, too, were interested in St. John. Now conies an article in the
and as an instance of its completeness SOS*”: , throwing a sixteen the’attempt of tlie witness to reconcile St. John Sun, evidently written by one
Mr. Mathew said that no new planta The o™”4® ft. 4t in° his present statements with those he who knows tlie lay of the land, which
had since been fourni in the Devonian P™d Jordan' 103 44 „ade at a time when hia recollection of says:
rocks studied by Mr. Hartt His finding Mnnds weight.—Jordan the Peoria incident must have been far [The article above referred to and
of insects in the rocks made Ins fame ■ Fo?d 20 R, H more keen than it was today. When uLoted in tbc Bangor Commercial did
” In furore the rooms of the society will Tlmshot w ffinTn^ [the “ ndlCthmtteKmze'wto was liffig not appear inthe St John Sun, but in
be open each week on Tuesday evening, account of Jordans winning line n a pillow in a big firing chair in The Gazette.]
and Saturday afternoon. lw0 e> '

AN ENGLISHMAN AND THREE NA- 
TIVE BOYS DECOYED.

The Englleh Crnlser Boyallwt Shells all 
the Native Villages Near the Scene. 
The Natives Flee to the Hills and 
are Safe From Pnrsalt.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Melbourne, Nov. 6.—A number of na
tives of the Solomon Islands decoyed an 
Englishman named Nelson and three 
native boys to one of their villages and 
then murdered them.

The bodies of the victims were de
voured by their murderers.

Upon learning of the massacre, -the 
captain of the British cruiser Royalist 
proceeded ,to the scene and shelled the 
villages along the coast where the mur
ders were committed. The natives de
serted the villages and fled to the hills, 
where they are safe from pursuit 

Other cases of cannibalism on the 
Islands are reported.

Black. HEAVY DEMOCRATIC GAINS.

Mahone Snowed Under la Vir*lolà-CliOTH.
New York Gore Democrat! himself. He whs certain, however, that 

a contract for professional services had 
been made by the iceman and the doctor 
at their meeting, and that the physician 
was to get $8 a month as his pay. One 
of the vital points in the contract, so far 
as the prosecution is concerned, is the 
alleged statement by the iceman at- this 
meeting that whenever he was sick or 

of town, and his services 
demanded under the terms ol

Le*iel»lnre Repnhlli

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
thecontract, he would be so informed by 
the presentation of his business card by 
a messenger, and Justice Mahoney re
membered seeing O’Sullivan give Dr. 
Cronin several cards and hearing the ice
man say that a card similar to those lie 
had given him would be sent him when- 

he (O’Sullivan) was ill or out of town. 
___language being capable of two con
structions, the pfeseutation of the card 
bv messenger or its transmission by 
mail, did not help or hurt either side. 
The testimony of the witness on the paint 
was a disappointment to the state if any
thing. The rest of the story of Justice 
Mahoney would seem to indicate that 
O’Sullivan was in no need for an intro
duction to Dr. Cronin as both had met at 
a meeting of a' Clan-na-Gael camp in 
Lake View.

Mrs. Addie J. Farran was a better 
witness against the iceman whom she 
boldly declared had repeatedly told her 
soon after the body was found, that Dr. 
Cronin ought to have been killed if he 
had given away any of the secrets of a 
secret organization. O’Sullivan also 
said during this conversation that he had 
heard Dr. Cronin was a British spy. 
Lawyer Donohoc made a desperate at
tempt to confuse thé witness but failed 
utterly. . ...

The state, having proved that the big 
trunk bought of A. H. Re veil & Co. by 
the mysterious J. B. Simond was taken 
to the Carlson cottage and having clearly 
associated Coughlin,Burke and O’Sullivan 
with the slaughter house, it now began 
to trace the receptacle and

No. 9 KING STREET.

GLASS AND PUTTY.

McDAW, STEVENSON « ORB'S ever
PATENT “GLAZIER” DECORATION, :

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers. MASSACRED BY THE NATIVES.

- 48 King Street. Dr. Peters the German Explorer, and 
His Parly Have Been Killed by 

tbe Samoli.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Zanzibar, November 6.—It is reported 
here that the Masois or Samolis have 
massacred Dr. Peters, the German ex- 
plorerand his whole party except one 
European and one Samoli who were 
wounded and who are now at Ngao. 
The latest known here about Dr. Peters, 
who started inland from Vita, July 26, 
was that lie reached Korkorro, a long 
distance np the Tana river.

F. E. HOLMAN,

DANIELThis is the month when 
DRESS GOODS beg^n to move- 
the shades that fashion picks 
out from the great array of 
colors shown, are accepted as 
“the thing,” and the good 
work of cutting “up” or 
“ down” these piles of stuffs 
goes oh. We have bought 
very largely of the colorings 
now so fashionable, and the 
qualities range from medium 
to the finest texture of goods.

I

ROBERTSON,
London

Killed by a Falling Sand-Bank.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Haverhill, Mass., Nov, 6. Two chil
dren of Jeremiah Shaw aged 3 and 5 
were found dead this morning in a sand 
bank near their home.

The children has been in the habit of 
playing near the bank which was a high 
one and which was rendered dangerous 
by recent excavations.

The Democrats Win Iowa

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—A special from Iowa 

to a Democratic paper says the Republi
can state committee concedes the elec
tion of Boies democrat, for Governor by 
five to eight thousand plnralty. Through 
the entire state the Democratic ticket is 
lected.

House

Retail, 

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

IF YOU WANT
Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 

Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 
Knitted Wool Goods,

At the lowest Prices, go to J.
LOCAL MATTEM

For additional Local New 
LastjPage. • .

Chartered. — Barque An9ffi 
been chartered, New York to twe 
in Chili, at 2,900 ponnds.

Point Lkprkaux, 3 p. m.—Wind 
west, fresh, clear, Therm. 4L . 
schooners inward, one schooner os

No Tariff Redactions.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

S13 UNION STREET,
. lot of Black and Colored Kid 
on will find them better vaine 

K. A Co.
P. a-Tcrfaroixe : We have just received a large 

Gloves which we are selling at 46 cents a pair. Yo 
than any 66 cent glove in the market.

SHARP’S Emperor and Empress Sail ffsr Venice.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Constantinople, Nov. 6.—The Em
press of Germany sailed from here to
day for Venice.

A Spanish Steamer Burning.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Liverpool, November 6.—The Spanish 
steamer Ramon De Savinaga from New 
Orleans is on fire.

Bradlangh Convalescent.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE-

London, Nov. 6.—Chas. Brad laugh is 
rapidly recovering.

V ftBoard of General Purpose^ 
board of general purposes met th6 
noon at four o’clock in the [office <f

Meddlers.
Editor of the Gezrtte:

/

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 
No family should be without it. It is simple and^very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

-One of the greatest nuisances at 
id religious meetings is the med- 
4.1 ways at the prayer meetings of 
w Year there are one or two such, 
gturb the harmony by ranting or 
il forwardness. In recent anti
gatherings, the real question is 
ht of, in the desire of the David- 
d Charltons for political domin- 
In every temperance gathering 
•e those who bring discredit on 
>ct by such foolish propositions, 
l put into operation, always end 
race, such as the Bulmers and 

At every meeting we can al- 
e little men and women mounting 
» Is to creep into offices of influ- 
emolument in the church, city or 
ial legislature, Y. M. C. A. or 
places,with no ability for any of 
We were struck with this at a 
: held yesterday, where an in- 
l was up to every question ; 
iving for the endorsement of a 
member, who did not need it ; 

^pressing satisfaction that some 
ministers had not been poisoned; 
appoval of meetings at night to 

social questions, until, tired out
; poke-his-nose-into-every-matter
i was sat upon, and one said the 
i and conduct of such people al- 
xmciled him to tiro institution of

Wetmore.
Shipments of Oysters.—From Se 

to Oct 31st the shipments ofoystei 
P. E. I. via Point du Chene consis 
16,400 bbls. _______

Masonic—Grand Master Thomas 
er and officers of Grand Lodge wil 
Carleton Union Lodge tomorrow (' 
day) evening. They are requee 
meet at the rerry boat at 7.30 
this purpose.

Freight Traffic over the Shoi 
is steadily increasing. No regular 1 
trains have yet been put on but a i 
is run each way every day. Then 
average of about ten cars of freig 
day from Montreal and other 
province points. Yesterday then 
fifteen cars of flour and mixed 
by this line.

Wedding at St. Paul’s.—At 8.3< 
morning a quiet wedding took pli 
St. Paul’s (valley) church, Miss H 
Mathers, daughter of the Rev. Ri 
Mathers, and Mr. W. H. DeVeber, 
Canon DeVeber, being the contr 
parties. The marriage ceremonj 
performed by the father of the g 
Canon DeVeber. Miss Mathers att< 
as bridesmaid and Mr. F. P. Sta 
groomsman. The happy couple aP 
ceiving the congratulations of their 
erous friends, left by the Short Lint 
this afternoon on their wedding ton

BALSAM
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

P-i

HOREHOUND Returned to Vlennit.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—Count Kalnoky left 
today for Vienna.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, frei, where the body was

ANISE SEED. The Weather.
Washington, Nov. 6.—Indications.— 

Fair till Thursday night, except light 
snows in the extreme northern portions ; 
no decided change in temperature ; south
westerly winds.

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

SHARP’S BALSAM MAN UFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR A DINSMORE, Proprietors,

(hiengo Markets.

Opening Highest Lowest Closing
Dec..................... 80* 81* 80* 80|
May....................to*

hn, Nov. 5.
to*83*

Po”5bSaint John. PT. B.
T. B. BARKER <C SONS, WJtolesale Agents. 9.47

9.129.17
City Police Court.

Thos. Burns and Henry Leavitt,d 
were fined $4 each.

Edward Walah for assaulting and 
ing Annie Lockhart was fined $5.(X

Oil.li« 1081061105i

P. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B,

Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors,Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given oi^Special Supplies._______

Telegraphic Flashes.

Virginia has gone democratic by 40,- 
000 majority.

The steam flour mill of the Teeswater 
milling and manufacturing company, 
Ont., was burned yesterday.

It is denied the French consul at Cairo 
instructed to take no-part in the 

reception to the Prince of Wales in that 
city.

It is reported that the Czarevitch was 
betrothed to Princess Margaret of Prussia 
during the recent visit of the Czar to 
Berlin.

It was denied in Toronto yesterday by 
two Cabinet ministers that the Ontario 
government had resolved to dissolve the 
house at once.

A deficit of 4,000,000 francs to be met 
by new taxes ana retrenchment was 
shewn by the budget submitted at Bel
grade yesterday.

A severe snow storm has prevailed in 
Santa Fe, Ne w Mexico, for the past three 
days. Eighteen inches of snow have 
fallen at Los Vegas.

At the fortnightly meeting of the 
national league held in Dublin, yester
day, it was announced that £8,000 had 
been received since tlie previous meet
ing.

It is now established that iio less than 
23 persons at (Quebec were infected with 
typhoid fever by using milk supplied by 
a* farmer who had several cases of the 
disease in his house.

The Jesuits, estate money $400,000, was 
paid over by the government at Montreal 
yesterday to Father Turgeon. A great 
many dignitaries both political ecclesi
astical, were present.

Earl Spencer at Newcastle last night 
said the Liberals were ready to produce 
a measure to pacify Ireland the mom
ent they became responsible for the gov-. 
ernment of that country.

received from Havana La 
Habanera, LaVenis, El Amber, Angel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Whitebone & Co. 
City Market Building, Charlotte street

Of Personal Interest.
His Worship Mayor Lockhart le 

Montreal this afternoon, where h 
pects to meet Mrs. Lockhart wfo 
been visiting her sister in London 
He will be away only a few days.

COAL.RETAIL.WHOLESALE,
Among the Shipping.

Brigt Angelia has been placed on 
Ring’s blocks, West -end, where she yiu 
have her bottom sheathed.

The schooner A. P. Emerson will come 
off the blocks to-morrow.

Ship Bonanza is to be caulked and 
have her sheathing stripped at West 

by Mr. John A. Ruddock*.
Schooners Mary and Franconia are 

loading piling at West end for New York.
Sch. Avis is being repaired in Rodney 

slip. West End.
There is so much work to be done 

among the shipping that it is very diffi
cult to obtain the services of any ship 
laborers for small jobs. Several schoon
ers in need of soipe slight repairs will 
have to go away without getting the 
work done.

NO HUMBUG-. COAL LANDING.
OLD MINES SYDNEY,

$5.75 Per Chaldron.
VICTORIA SYDNEY,

$5.00 Per Chaldron.
All sizes Hard Coal due.

B. P. Æ W. P. STARR.

Now is Your Chance.

endOne of the largest stocks of

WINTER CLOTHING

$3.50.to be found in the City which must be 
sold at 30 per cent, below 

wholesale prices.

Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Chamois 
Lined Blizzard Coats, Prussian 

Leather Coats with Lambs 
Wool Linings,

In the Custom Department a
full line of Overcoatings, including Mel
tons, Pilots, Beavers, Naps j Also a fall 
assortment of cloth for suitings—all de
scriptions and colors.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

NECKTIES, COLLARS dr 
CIJFF8.

250 dozen all wool shirts and drawers—! 
Scotch and Canadian makes.

Flannel Shirts in abundance.

COAL ~ Landing
Ex "Ashlow” at Lawton’* Wharf:—

AAA Ton* G0WRIE Mines Screened 
t/VV $3.50 per ton, while landing.

W. Xj. BTJSB3T
81, 83 and 85 Water Street.

PENNEYN HOUSE COAL

OVHanding ex cars a small^ q uantity^ ,cjf^the 

UL?CEBAY COAL."? fr6‘h mW'd lustCall and Examine for yourself.
For sale very low.

T. Y0UNG-CLÀUS, R. P. McCIVERN,
a NELSON STREET.PROPRIETOR.

SI Charlotte street. Oot. 29. Sun, Globe.

vol. n.—'

AUCTION SALES.
Administrators Sale.

of Saint John, the following goods tod chattels 
belonging to the estate ot the said John .Cassidy, 
viz:—

1 Cooking Stove; 1 Kitchen Table;
1 Lounge ;1 Stove; 1 Clock;
1 Rocking Chair; 2 Bedsteads;
1 Washstand :2 Mirrors;
Carpet and Cloth; * Dot. Decanters;
1 Dot Tumbler*; 1 Ale Pump and Pipes; 
1 Watch and Chain.

Dated 31st dav of October, A. D., 1889.
T. B. HANINGTON, ANNIE SPRAGG.

Administratrix.Auctionee.

CITY AUCTION ROOM
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

Choice P. E. Island.XXX

Hand Picked Oysters.
HO Bills Finest Quality and 

Flavor.

S3 Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.

AMUSEMENTS.
Handel's Sacred Oratorio, 

SA.3VLS02ST,
will be given by The Oratorio Society, in ST. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH, on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH,
AT 8 P. M.

Soloists—Mrs. ^IIumphrey-Ajlan^Jof^BostonK
taPBoston), tenor; and’ Mr.'Mayes and*Mr. T.
^Orehèetra—The Philharmonic Club and Prof. 
White, Leader. Pianiste, Miss Bowden; and 
Organist, Mr. Morley, (under whose supermtend-
Cn-nckhetsWa°tA .‘cSuti'loo’s, C. Flood & Sons, 
etc., etc. Price, 60 cents.

FOUND.
Tj^OUND on Sidney St, between Union and^King 
wlthoutpsTo.* PR^SEYMODRBltr*CtS COrn’

MONEY TO LOAN.
M°Md °CHAS1:"'"mac:
DONALD, Barrister, 46 Princess eL

jyjONEYjTCOÆAN on free holdsecurity, E. T.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, ar fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

■fflsssia*?
on the premises.

WANTED.
Advertisement» under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pag- 
able in advance.

ANTED^AT ONCE—A manof 

at^Duke'stürlght^tod^oorTtosee sample.».

lspInîerÎtSî;
Doinville Building.

WAKÏM: wasVoï:
ange street.

JJAILROAD Watchmen Fireme^^Brakesi^n,

Safes l?e n* Office* 5am!ser ^a*3 ’Practical Business 

Man to take charge branch store in country, 
Blacksmith, Carnage Woodworker, Cabinet 
Maker. All the above help wanted at onoe :many 
more good orders. Business Exchange, 134 Prince 
William Street.

Q00KS, COOKS,COOKS WANTED-JlOto|25; 
change, 134 Prince William street. ’

CA22iü^;ü!f&tSsWu^aî
girls to the States. Our institution is purely Can
adian, owned and operated by Canadians and 
established for tbe purpose of securing Canadian 
homes for Canadian people. Headquarters 134 
Prince William street.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Se^To^?oD50A^.&eSlAHJ!
46 Princess st.

J^R SAJiE—House on the corner of Dorchester
subscriber. For price, etc. apply to JAURES S, 
McGIVERN, Coal OEce.No. 2 Nelson street.

T?0R SALE.—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
x Box 256, Indiantown.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
fJY) REM1—That two sto^d vrai ling ^tu ate on

Pugsley’s Building, Cor. Prince Wm. and Prin
cess streets. ________

k Wilson, 124T>ARN TO LET. Apply to Craig 
D Charlotte street.

mo LET—From the let of November, two shops _L with a small room attached to each. Also 
a large shop in tbe rear. Apply on the premises 
to Geo. Patti son, 18 Church street.

mo LET—Two Houses, on King 8L East, Noe 
A 219 and 221; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street.

T°jL.KhoU,eb,jtefe.L1S,MSi,
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN 
Market Square.

Robert

ikSSS

EVENING CLASSES
ical Drawing, for ladies and 

gentlemen.
Studio, 74 Germain Street,

F. H. C. MILES.
N. B.—Blue prints made for Architects, Ma

chinists and others.

y
y

>
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IT GROWS DAILY.
During October, 1888, 7 short advertise

ments were printed in the GAZETTE. The 
number for 1889 teas 399.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an ,insertioti. If 
you tcant anything advertise.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, M. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1889.

PROFESSIONAL.
gerard™g77ruèl,

your attention directed to

OAK HALL
GROCERS,'ETC.en'£s:g.sss

of St. John. Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson tl“68talUon rerord ha8 been gradually
approaching the limit of speed, ““ *" 
snown by the following list of 
breakers:
Aÿ„r, tL M

1834 (to saddle)................. •• •   2:42*

saddle)
Long Islf

THE EVENING GAZETTE t

Cent»’ Fur
nishings, 

English 
Mackintosh 
Waterproof 
Coats, 
Umbrellas, 
Trunks, 
Valises, 
Grips,
Shawl 

Straps, etc.

„ »«M-.h.d %71«jra=sryas&exc,,"*dl al

JOHN A. -«OWES,
JOB LOT

BRUSHES

Scrub,

may think very lightly of all this bnt the 
matter js a very serious one, for by hi ? 
action he has not only rendered himself 
liable to indictment, but what is perhaps 
to him of more importance, to an action 
of debt, which may be brought by any 
elector, for the sum of four hundred dol
lars. This is made quite clear by the 
91st section of the franchise act, which 
is as follows :—
Cïerk^Msessor^revîsœ^'county ^cretary, E}ihl™kAtekb;-i'„',Xeîi1^9; 0«. 2MA™12:34) 

parish officer, or other person whosoever, Ethan Allen. b.,„ foaled 1859, by Vermont 
appointed or acting under the authority Black Hawk; Boston, Mm«.; Oot. 24, 1856 
of this act shall willfully contravene or j;;pric'd is®,"to Vermont " 1
disobey any of the provisions of this act Black Hawk; Union Course, L. !.. Oct. 28,

act or default no specific penalty is pro- course.L. I., July7, 1859. •
vided, he shall be liable to.a penalty of Oeonre «.Patcheii,b"b‘"H^m? phi£-
four hundred dollars, to be recovered m Delphi a. Pa., Jet. 26,1859..............’........ . 2:25i
an action of debt at the suit of a candi- George M. I’atchcn. b. s., foaled 1849 by 
date or elector, and the jury may find Si?”™ tX'j?,;,"? ils* (uTiffiof m°.° 
their verdict for the fall sum of four hnn- Qe0,^M^pàtchen', b." s.," foaled 1849, by 
dred dollars, or any sum not less than CaesimM. Clay, dam to Head’em; Umon

tion therefor with costs of suit Course, L. !.. Aug. 2,i860.,..... v• •• ■
It will W seen from the above that Mr. Mojn'if, dam.jenny,b^* Steve fno h Horse^ 23,

aforec'wlUk'elbr!1!., loalèïby Hambleton-

.A^t,c‘n22„

ssüæîïm:»,
brino Pilot, dam Waterwitch, by Pilot, Jr.;
Rochester. N. Y., Aug. 13,1874..... - -........ 2:20

Smuggler, br. a., foaled 18b6, by Blanco,
Boston,Mass.,Sent. 15, 1874- ........... • • .2:20

Smuggler, br. s.; foaled 1866,by Blauco, Phil- 
ndelnhia, Pa., July 15,1876... •••••••■......2:17

.by.

Smuggler, br. s., foaled 1866, by Blanco, Hart-
ford, Conn., Aug; 31.1876......... ........ ,,. ...2:151

Phallas ,b. s.. foaled 1877, by Dictator, dam 
Betsy Trotwood, by Clark Chief; Chicago,
III., July 14,1884.................................. .2:13»-

Maxey Coot». b. s., foaled '893, by Harry 
Medium, dam Lady Jei.kius, by Black 
Jack; Providence, R. I., Sept. 30, 1884......2:131

Axtcll, b. s., foaled 1886, by William L., dam 
Lou.ibyfihunbrino Boy; Terre Haute, Ind.,^

Ethan Allen changed the stallion re
cord on four different occasions, while 
George M. Parchen had similar honors 
assigned him five times. The latter 
made his record of 2:23) in the first heai 
of a race won by Flora Temple. He 
was retired in 1863 and died in 1867, the 
year before Fearnaught won the $10,000 
stallion race at Buffalo and reduced the 
stallion record to 2:23). His victory g 
the Morgan family the championship for 
the fifth time, but the supremacy, like 
the later-day triumphs enjoyed by Jay- 
Eye-See and Sunol, vanished before the 
end of the season. The new champion 

Hambletonian’s son, George Wilkes, 
when he made his record of 2-22 in the 
second heat of a race at Providence, R I.

The record made by George Wilkes 
remained at the top of the list until 1871, 
when it was equalled by Jay Gould, then 
trotting as Jndge Brigham. The following 
year he reduced the record to 2:21), 
in 1874 trotted the first mile ever made 
in public by a stallion below 2:20 at 
Baltimore, but was not given the record 
of 2:19) on account of Bashaw, Jr., his 
only rival, being drawn, That year, how
ever, another set of champions were 

ng the records, Smuggler having 
ced it to 2;20) in the sensational 

stallion race won by Thomas Jefferson at 
Buffalo. The following week Mambrino 
Gift placed the mark at 2:20.

In 1876 Smuggler reduced the reeord, 
held jointly by him and Mambrino Gift, 
from 2:20 to 2:17 at Philadelphia, where 
he defeated Judge Fullerton. At 
land the mark was changed to 2:16) when 
Goldsmith Maid, Judge Fullerton, Bodine 
and Lucille Golddust were defeated after 
the peerless daughter of Alexander’s 
Abdauah had two heats in 2:15), 2:16). 
At Hartford the tables were turned in 
favor of the mare, but not until Smuggler 
bad won two heats in 2:16), 2:17, and 
trotted a dead heat with her in 2:16f.

The record made by Smuggler at 
Charter Oak Park remained unbeaten for 
eight years, when Phallas trotted his 
memorable fouth heat in 2:13), which is 
still the fastest fourth heat on record. 
Phallas trotted his fast mile in July, and 
in September Maxey Cobb turned the 
Narragansett Park traek in 2:13). He 
died with the honors still in his posses
sion, and they remained to his credit 
until last Friday, when Axtell reduced 
not only the stallion record of the world, 
but also the three-year-old record to 2:12, 
at Terre Haute. The mile is the fastest 
ever made by a stallion in harness, and 
stands first in this year of sensational 
performances.

Suits
Keefers,
Overcoat^
Ulsters,
Pants,
Vests,

as is 
record Jr

Editor and Publisher (LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s BuiVg, St, John, N, B.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

ffi" bey
followimt tc 
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTH- 
ONE VKAK

1 hr Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

-IN-

Cor. King and Germain Sts.35 CENTS, 
81.00, 
2.00. 
4.00,

2:381 Shoe and
1847 (to w&^on)............................................. . *2.38

Ethan Allen, b. s., foaled 1849. by Vermont 
Black Hawk; Union Course, L. I., May 10,

MR. R.P.STRAND etc., forStave, OUR STOCK is full and complete : a visit to our 
Establishment will convince yon that you have 
found the correct place.

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

Men,
Tenths,
Boys

'.“'Me 16 Cents each.BIm
1863

TAYLOR&D0CKRILL, For terms and references address and
127 DUKE STREET,

St, John N. B.
ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads of

Children.8* KING STREET. tch Tweed Salts made to your measure forSlLOt?

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.tisements 
TjOSt. Fo) Sate, To.Let, Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

ST. ANDREWS TURNIPS, 
SWEET POTATOES,

ORANGE QUINCES,
(By boat yesterday.)

DUNN'S BOLL BACON, on Saturday
FOR SALE BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

Sco
Scotch an 
an tee you a pe2361

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B. SCOVIL, FRASER & COGeneral advertising $1 an inch 
for tirst insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

234

DR. A. F. EMERY, ■>

-office-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Àlward’sïOtBce.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
ST.JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. NOV. 6,1889. P,lI

T. Nisbet Robertson, by improperly plac
ing the name of his son on the Kings 
Ward list as a voter, has clearly rendered 
himself liable to the suit and penalty 
stated in this section of the act Mr. 
Robertson has indeed, made himself 
liable to a double penalty, for the . city 
and county lists are separate, involv
ing a separate affidavit and a separate 
penalty, Mr. Robertson is, no doubt, 
liable to 9 suit on each list, and there
fore , may bq out of pocket to the extent 
of eight hundred dollars for the wrongful 
act of placing the name of his son on the 
list of voters for the city and for the city 
and county of St John.

EEC .AT SiNOW LANDING.For the Latest Telegraphic 
News loolr on the First Page. 1 Car Onions,

1 Do. Armour’s Beef and Pork 
1 Do. Manitoba D Flour,
1 Do. Refined Sugar,
240 Fine New Cheese,
200 Qutls. Large Cod Fish,

60 Kegs Mixed Pickles,
60 Cases pure Lard in Tins, 
60 Do. C. C. Beef.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D. FURS!!FURS!Tomorrow will be Thanksgiving Bay, 
bût Tue Gazette will be published as 
usual.

M. R. C. 8.» Eng.
Office, - - 44 Cobu^giStreet, 

St. John, N. B. 1889.SEASON1889.kl NEW POLICY FOR IRELAND.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
including

Thomas R, Jones,The London Standard, which is the 
leading Conservative newspaper of the 
United Kingdom, announces that the 
government intend to grapple with the 
problem of dual ownership in Ireland, 
which has been a source of difficulty ever 
since tenant right was legalized by the 
acts passed by Mr. Gladstone. It would 
seem that this programme is a result of 
Mr. Goschen’s recent visit to Ireland, in 
the course of which he acquired a great 
deal of information in regard to the sub
ject in question. Tenant right can only 
be abolished by the abolition of the land
lord and by the conversion of the tenant 
into a proprietor. The land is to be pur
chased from the owner and sold to the 
tenant, the money for this purpose being 
advanced by the British government. 
The British nation is# to stand security 
for the completion o£ this work, and 
whatever financial loss is involved is to 
fall on them. If we understand the 
Standard’s article aright, the sale of their 
property is to be made compulsory on the 
landlords, who are thus to be abolished 
by process of law at the cost of the Eng
lish taxpayer, 
gigantic scheme of land 
all the land legislation of Mr. Gladstone 
in Ireland sinks into insignificance, and 
yet this scheme is to be attempted by 
men who fought to the bitter end all Mr. 
Gladstone’s bills for the amelioration of 
the lot of the Irish tenant.

It is also thought that another point in 
the policy of the government when Par
liament again meets will be the 
endowment of an Irish Roman Catho- 

tenants

r Ritchie9 s Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, mooef loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocké bought and sold.

Lfï. -

GEO. S.deFOREST& SONS
13 Spnth Wharf. LADIES CAPES,

GREEN GBABE9,
DELEWARB GRAPES,

1" SWEET POTATOES,
■ iBffioES. « “•* «— '■

Pant Goods,
Latest Designs

For Fall and Winter.

NOTE 1*0 COMMENT EDGECOMBE,
THE TAILOR.

------IN------
One after another the small towns of 

Nova Scotia are becoming incorporated, a 
measure which cannot fail to be beneficial 
to their interests. In Cumberland alone 
three towns, Parrsboro, Springhill, and 
now Amherst,have adopted incorporation 
during the past few months. In Am
herst there was a bitter fight against it, 
old fogyism and ignorance joining their 
forces to secure its defeat, but it has 
been carried, and Amherst will be vastly 
better for it

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnui, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black l^nx, Silver Hare, Fox, *c.

Bear Boas, Vox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Laml> Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

tL
■

CRAB APPLES.
25 Bbla. Roller Oat Meal,

Sold cheap.

SCOTT BROTHERS.
% \:•

104 Head of King Street 104.;|L

BOOTS and SHOES.HThe visit of the Prince of Wales to 
Egypt is accepted by the French papers 
as a proof that the British intend to re
main permanently in that country. 
Some of them ask why the French gov
ernment should further oppose this re
sult, seeing that France has more import
ant interests than are involved in Egypt 
and needs the friendship of Great Brit
ain. This is a pertinent question and 
indicates the dawn of common sense in 
the French mind.

InStore and.Landing.

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ < atmeal, Boiler and Stand

ard,

A large stock of Ladies and Gcnuemen’s 
fashionable■

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.-

BOOTS AND SHOESCompared with this 
transfer GLOVES. THE HOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
„ Oats,
„ Bran,
., Heavy Feed.

—AT—;
vHUNTER,

HAMILTON
m -BY-

GURNEY'S BOILER h 
NEW RADIATOR.

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,CUttl
King street.redu

210 Union at.The quarterly meeting of the Loyalists’ 
Society last evening, was rendered ex
tremely interesting by excellent speeches 
by Prof. A. A. Stockton and J. Douglas 
Hazen, and by an admirable paper which 
was read by Mr. J. W. Lawrence on 
Jonathan Sewell, junior, New Bruns
wick's first law student, who became 
Chief Justice of Quebec. A letter written 
by Ward Chipman to Sewell in 1808 dis
closed the singular fact that Chipman, 
who was then a lawyer of thirty-seven 
years standing, and the head of the New 
Brunswick bar, was unable to earn more 
than two hundred pounds a year in SL 
John and would have been glad to accept 
a minor British Consulship in the United 
States which was then vacant. The posi
tion of our leading lawyers seems to have 
improved materially since 1808.

The returns from the U. S. elections 
held yesterday are not yet complete but 
there seems to be no doubt that the 
Democrats have made heavy gains. 
They have snowed under Mahone in Vir
ginia the Democratic majority being es
timated at 20,000. The Republican maj
ority in Massachusetts has been reduced 
to one fourth its former dimensions. 
The Democrats have carried Mississippi 
and Maryland, the former without op
position and the latter by 
the largest majority ever known 
iu that state. New Jersey1 
has been carried by the Democrats by a 
large majority. Iowa, which cave a Re
publican majority of 30,000 at the last 
election, is in doubt, being claimed by 
both parties. Ohio is also in doubt, but 
has probably been carried by the Demo
crats- At the last election the Republican 
majority was 19,000.

& McKAY.

Steam Engine
SAUSAGES.

^ TRIMMED
HATS AND BONNETS

Buildings can be heated by our syttenx 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces. ’ ’ Lota of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any, other but .Gstmsuïfi*

4
On and after Saturday, 14th 

Inst., we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

Irishlie university. The 
are to be conciliated by being converted 
into landlords at the expense of the State 
and the Irish bishops are to be turned 
into friends by the creation of an endow
ed Roman Catholic institution of learn
ing. It is thought that these concessions 
will satisfy the Irish m^jyier them 
no longer desirous Parlia
ment of their own. But an Irish Parlia
ment could not have done more than the 
British government now proposes to do, 
and it may be, that having given every
thing an Irish Parliament can give, hav
ing abolished the landlord and endowed 
the church, they may end by granting 
home rule itself.

How will the British people view this 
remarkable change in the attitude of a 
government which was called into exis
tence for the purpese of defeating all Mr. 
Gladstone’s programme of legislation? 
How will they relish being obliged to 
st-md security for the payment of a sum 
one fourth as large as the national debt, 
in order that the Irish landlord may get 
out of Ireland with a well filled purse and 
his land pass to tenants who will consi
der any attempt to force them to pay for 
their lands, good grounds for another 
agitation, and perhaps, rebellion? How 
will it suit the men of Ulster to see 
everything for which they blamed Mr. 
Gladstone and much more yielded up as 
a result of Mr. Gladstone's defeat? These 

questions which will, probably, be 
answered before the next session of Par
liament comes to an end. We commend 
them to the consideration of those Cana
dian Conservatives, w liichswesr by Lord 
Salisbury because i e is supposed to be of 
the same political cvior as they are them
selves.

Cleve-
:

We are showing a large and varied as- 
v sortaient of—AND—

ST.TPP & FLEWELLING
JHtfirBOILER 160 Main Street, North End. RT& C. GURNEY & CO., 7 ^Ii

including all the latest novelties from 
Pans, London and New York.

Chas. K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

Telephone.

EVERY BODY ASKS FOB THEM.
Montreal.f— ■ >

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE

OYSTERS.

For Sale.
OYSTERS.
20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,

20 Bbls. Buctouche Oysters,
II da Chatham “

10 Kegs Pigs Feet
For Sale at 5 North Side of King

‘BEES HONEY.’Apply to

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

j. k a. McMillan, i
Just received 100 pounds of the

“Pure White Clover Honey,”8L John, N. B. JAS. ROBERTSON,Square.which took first prize at the Moncton 
Exhibition.CAMPBELL’S WINE

-OF-

BeechT ree Creosv te
The new remedy for affections of tl a

Throat, Bronchial Tubes a.vd 
Lungs, such as

SORE THROAT,HOARSENESS, 
CHRONIC COUGH, BRON

CHITIS and CONGES
TION of the LUNGS.

Wo keep our shop open to oblige customers 
every evening until 10.30(Sundays excepted).
IMKH1.K BROTHERS,

Druggists, &c., Market Square.

C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 25. Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building

St. John,IN. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. CHAS. MCGREGOR,

Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.
Pthep

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO,

RIA Tree from a queen’s Bridal Posy.
[From Bow Bells.] THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO., GAApropos of William II.’s visit the fol

lowing story is being told : On her wed
ding day, his mother, the Empress Fred
erick (our Princess Royal), took a sprig 
of myrtle from her bridal posy and gave 
it to the Queen on leaving for her honey- 

Her mother sent it down to

ANOF CANADA.

Office 120 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. It.

Thoroaghly Constructed, 
/■"X Attractive in Appearance, 

Brilliant in Tone,
Q Seasonable in Price,
D Fnlly Warranted.

N Cor Mill and Union Streets.

smoon.
Osborne, had it planted in a warm corner 
of the grounds, and to-day the shoot has 
become an immense tree, under whose 
shade the Emperor stood when here. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

.A. T. BTTSTIU,
the cond 
AND L 
PERTY.

38 Dock Street.GARDENIA.A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,

risblp in the Far East. Enclosed please find P. O. order 
amount of one barrel of oil, which proves 
of good quality andl^P^dwUh^

SPECIAL
on our files without charge.

In the event of closing a transaction a moderate 
commission will be charged.

Printed forms will be furnished on application.
DAVID CONNELL.ronFALL OF THE STALLION RECORD. for -----

js to beThe Burmese do not court in the day
time. Love-making goes on during the 
evening, and the lover never calls until 
the old folks have gone to bed. He al
ways brings a friend with him, and the 
maiden dresses herself in her best and 
paints and powders for the occasion. 
Elopements are common, and the lovers 

romantic that they undertake 
them many times when there is no op
position on the part of the parents. 
After remaining away for several weeks 
they come back and ask tor forgiveness, 
and the marrriage is then often cele
brated, tli(5ugh not before.

How It was Lowered from Andrew 
Jackson’» 2:42 1-2 In 1834 lo Ax- Ladies India Kid Button 

Boots
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.This gentleman has used every brand of oil in

lieving a better oil could be made, experimented 
and found he was correct. The gentleman is un 
known to me except in the above transaction, and 
his letter can be seen at my office at any time. a„iTcy7<>re‘ 
His only motive for so voluntarily expressing him- ; fee.
self, was to encourage my efforts in putting such v * 
a superior oil on the market. I pledge my word 
as a practical man and as one who has introduced 
nearly all the popular brands on the market, that.
GARD LNIA is the peer of all. 1300 barrels of 
this oil is now duo here and in course of shipment \
Orders booked at lowest possible prices consistent , 
with the quality of the 06. D SHATF0RDf

Harris’ Buildiings,27and29 Water st.

Intending PURCHASERS AND LESSEEScan,

contain full information regarding the several 
properties offered.

Parties purchasing or leasing through this 
examining the files, are not required

(ell’s 2;12.
From the Horseman.

At one time it was contended that 
stallions could not trot fast, and the 
advocates of the theory had the best of 
the argument until Ethan Allen and 
George M. Patchen raised the banner of 
defiance and met the highest class per
formers of the day to harness and

) Horses and Carriages nn Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Noti-eMR- T- NISBET ROBERTSON’S C1SE One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson yesterday 
applied to the revising officer to have his 
qualification as a voter for the Dominion 
elections for the city and county of St. 
John changed from an income qualifica
tion to that of a tenant. Had he been so 
disposed he might have applied to have 
his name stricken off the list altogether, 
but the principle of “one man one vote.’’ 
which the Globe proclaims in its editorial 
columns, appears to be for effect only, 
and Mr. Robertson, while he publishes it 
as a correct principle in the Globe, de
clines to adopt it himself. Mr. T. Nisbet 
Robertson will therefore vote in St John 
as a tenant and in Rothesay as a resident

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

B, A. C. BROWN,MUNICIPAL 
| DEBENTURES WANTED,

19 Charlotte St.
wagon, the son of CassiiM M. Clay being 
frequently started at two-mile heats and

The Drugs and Medic- 
y^> in6s are of superior 

x quality and of 

\ standard

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow-
ed to Compound 'T^-Tx 
Medicine. xx«&^x

JJ®- Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Prices low.

WILLI 4M B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

APPLY TO
“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 

perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

Common Gt-onnd.
Brown—Mach as we disagree on things 

in general, Smith, there is one thing, I 
sure, that we both stand up for.

Smith—Aha! What is it?
Brown—To walk. Burlington Free 

Press. ____ __________
For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 

you have’a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizes It never 
fails to cure.

under saddle. By a strange coincidence 
both of the above stallions and Hamble- 
tonian were foaled in 1849. Each found
ed families of trotters.

Andrew Jackson, the founder of the 
Clay family of trotters, was the fastest 
entire horse that appeared tip to this 
time. In 1834 he defeated Sally Miller 
at Philadelphia, in a race to saddle at 
two-mile heats, in 5:26, 6:25. The 
following year he met Lady Washington 
and Daniel D. Tompkins, a chestnut 
gelding by record of 2:35|, over the same 
track, at two-mile heats, and defeated 
them in 5:20,5:17.

At that period all of the trotters of 
note were owned in Philadelphia, Boston 
and New York, and as the latter was the 
most central the champion was sent to 
the Union Course the following season. 
While there he was bred to the famous 
trotting mares Sally Miller and Surry, 
the latter being at one time owned by 
Jacob S. Platt Both mares were served 
on the same day, and the following year 
produced Long Island Black Hawk and 
Henry Clay, respectively, two stallions 
that made their sire,s name a fixture in 
the trotting records. The former was a 
stout-hearted horse, and in 1848 defeated 
Americus, at three-mile heals to wagon, 
over the Union Course, the Red Jacket 
gelding winning the first heat in 8:28, 
and Sally Miller’s son the next two in 
8:30,8:34. The year before he had also 
reduced his sire’s stallion to 2:38 in the 
second heat of a race to wagon with 
Jenny Lind. .

The record remained at this point until 
Ethan Allen made his 
four-year-old race over 
with Rose of Washington, a bay mare by 
Burr’s Washington, dam by Gen. Coffee. 
The Morgan stallion won, and trotted 
the first heat in 2:36. Three years later 
he received the proud honor of being the 
first stallion to enter the 2:30 list, his 
mile in 2:28 being trotted over the Union 
Course when he distanced George M.

IMPEBIAL TRUSTS 00.Fine Watch Repairing.
BEEP, BOTTLEDALE! PORTER.I TSl-WS. 'MriKirABS:

ometcr repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 King 
Street.

Under Victoria Hotel.

VLAMB- strength-MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES. ESTABLISHED 1832.

VEAL,W. TREMAINE GARD,
oldsmith and Jeweller. G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,HAM,

qualified on income.
We regret to see that Mr. T. Nisbet 

Robertson’s son, George M. Robertson, 
did not apply to have his name removed 
from the St John lists, on which it 
wrongfully appears. This young man 
wrote to The Gazette that his name had 
been placed on the St John lists without 
his knowledge or consent, but he has 
made himself a party to the original 
wrongful act by acquiesing in it and re
fusing to take any steps to correct it The 

of political virtue which the Grits 
conspicuously, appears to be

BACON,
LARD,

Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors] of allkinds- 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

LEATHER JACKETS. POULTRY,
VEGETABLES.Onr Girls as Successful Woman.

A wealthy woman recently gave $200X30 to es-

instance, among thousands where woman has con
ceived and executed grand ideas. «omen 
are rapidly entering every branch of the

woman to set a hen ;” and so it does. The most

e,wr,hh; EBffi

a: £hs g
SSsSsf

te tenœax
886 eggs ; and Miss Maggie Croushorn of Ottobine, 
Va., got 2000 eggs from 30 hens ; each of the last 
five ladies alto won a $5.00 premium from I. 8. 
Johnson & Co. 22 Custom House St., Boston.Mass. 
Every person who sends this firm now $1.20 for a 
can of Powder, and desires it can have his name 
entered as a competitor, if the premiums are again 
offered. For 50cts., they will send two 2o cent 
packs of Powder; for $1.00 five packs postpaid; six 
cans for $5.00, express paid: a large can of pow
der, alto one year’s subscription to Farm-Poultry 
monthly, both sent post paid for $1.50. Sample 
copy, of paper 5 cts. Send stamps or cash. Testi
monials sent free.

We make a specialty of supplying

Leather Jackets,
and are now showing fine samples. 

These Jackets are warm and water
proof, and very reasonable 

in price.
Call and See Them.

thos dean,
13 and 14 City Market.

HAREM
iimi STOVES

REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
veneer

(NOT THE SULTAN’S)wear so
very easily removed, and does not pre
vent them from taking every advantage 
which chance or fortune throws in their

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
CIGARETTES.68 Prince Wm. St.

Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson has not yet 
consented to explain why he subscribed 
and swore to a statement that he must 
have known was not true, in his capacity 

of the revisors of the Provincial

Capital $10,000,000.NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East En<l City,

Special attention paid to the] fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.YILDIZ 70 Prince Wm- street.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

A.3ST OTHEB D. R. JACK, - - Agentas one
election lists for the city and county of 
St. John. Mr. Robertson certified and 

that he had not intentionally | GREAT SALE ! CIGARETTES. Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
Waterloo St.

in a 
urse

appearance i 
the Union Coswore

entered the name of any person on the 
Kings ward list which should not have 
been entered, yet on this very list ap
pears the name of his own son, George 
M. Robertson, who resides with him at 
Rothesay and who, he must have been 
well aware, being a non-resident, was not

The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
iu'the'Market. A. GK BOWES & Co.,T. PATTON & CO.,

/21 Canterbury Street.Waterloo, near Union St.
Oct 12th, 1889. THY THEM.
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Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
/~\N and after MONDAY, Jane 10th, trains will 

run as follows:
W«7l~----

"HB:
SMmë:
Ë8RË: 

, SE
A a. Moncton.......

16
16

17
17

18
18

Lv. Ar.
St. Stephen
Oak
St. Andrews Crose’ng
Bonney River 
8L George 
Pennfield 
New River

Dunn’s 
Prince of

11

Spruce Lake 
Carleton
Ar. Lv.

fiHft ïïssk- i1
Rules in time book. No. 1, still in fore
St. Stephen, N. B., OclY‘i49.LAMB* Makaqrr.

Trains will connect at Moncton with I. C. 
trains Nos. 9 and 2 to St. John and Halifax. Re
turning will leave Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from SL John and Halifax.

R

C. P. HANINGTON, 
Manager.

Moncton, Jane 9.1889.

Trains East. 
Read Down.

^Trains West. 
Read Up.STATIONS.!

Maid.»1» Mu« mià.

1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

10th Jane, 1889,
way will ran daily

/ \N and after MONBAY, 1 
v/ the trains of this Rail 
(Sunday excepted) as followe:-

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

BliEE'r

tA££s£sessetjr*S3i&&igiat 7.00 o’clock. • -engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.36and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

illDay Lxprcpsîfrom H Tx and Co jnnbellton . 20.10 
Day Express from Hfx.Pictou t Mulgrave. 23.30

^M«s^Sîsi^.sÆasr^hïïSed by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTUfGEH,
Chief Saperindendenl 

Jane 8 th, 1889.
Railway Orne*. 

Moncton, N. B.,

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line’* to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OP TRAINS: in effect 
A Oct. 21st, 1889. Leaves St. Jihn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

SEStH-ZSI6.40

7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St. Stephen, and 
intermediate points.
p. m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Houlton and Woodstock.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points West: St. 
Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM B ANGOR. 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
12.20,7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car 

VANCEBORO Y 1.15,10.55a.m. 12.10,5.15p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m. ; 
IIOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8JO 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11 JO a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.;

9.05 a. m., 2.10,

3.00

attached.

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45 
7.10., 10.20, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

9.15 a. n—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM. 
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

A. J. HEATH,

Shore I me Railway.
ST.STE'

Supplemer
#

Takes Efffr.-. _
Eastern Standard '1.1mo.

RAILROADS.

V

1

COLONIST CLASS TO

Britinli Columbia, 
Washington Territory, 

Oregon and California.

A ply to any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro
vinces for circulars giving all information, or lo

c.e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, Boston.

PONFUSION
V J Of thought, a defective memory, a disindraa- 

tion toiabor. and a disUM. fa? business am

^aasag-aa
OF POWER. The necessary conseqnences are CONSUMP
TION St DEATH. “LANES SPECIFIC REMEDY.” ban 
invaluable preparation for the permanent core of all nerroos
to aLy •dd,ny‘tûec°°of T H E*LAN K^E
ca, Moxtkhau OI'E. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

City Advertisement'and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers Ac. dis

tributed at lowest prices.
Orders may also be lert at the National 

22*Charlottestreet.

e very much interested in the 
/ ' discharged me.”

” was the editor-in-chief 
s employed on.

MANUFACTURERS.HE DIAMOND BUTTON 1828 Established 1828ns

gw ,u»Uon.”tand you.”
& CONTTNUBD.}

J. HARRIS & CoFROM THE DIARY OF A LAWYER AND /HE NOTE 

BOOK OF A REPORTER.
à (Formerly Harris A Allen).

Summary ef Preceding Chapters.
New Y Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
men enter the square
meet near the Washington monument, two of 
them walking rapidly. One of the two kills the 
other, and the third man witnesses the crime. 
Hia cries of "murder! murder” bring the police. 
Alawyer, named Holbrook, who has also witness
ed the murder from his window, appears on the 
scene and tells the police that the murderer 
threw away an overcoat in his flight. The coat is 
found and the witness who gave the alarm is tak
en to police headquarter* for the night. He ap
pears unwilling to say anything about him
self on the street, but gives his name as Wessing. 
The murdered man is recognized as a Mr. Temple-
sgsmssmte
proceed.to the scene of the crime and while 
moralising there, he picks up a diamoni cuff 
button, which must have been hidden by the body 
of the murdered man, he puts the button in his
mSe distant a yoMg®£ who Ks^u^retSrold 
from, his club, discovers that the button holes of 
bis right cuff are torn out and his cuff button 
gone. The next day Tom Bryan a shrewd press re-

sr vr

to the police sergeant, “there is one clew you 
have not spoken of,-’ when they are interrupted

deredman. He is again prevented from giving 
it to the coroner. He receives and responds to a 
note from Flora Ashgrove, “the handsome Flora” 
whom he admires and is astonished when she 
teUawhysbe summoned him. Flora believes 
Wessing guilty of the murder. Holbrook defends 
him and so describes the murderer as to alarm 
his hearer. He shows her the diamond button 
and she^i^gears relieved. Next day two ladies

ork, at midnight. Three 
from different points and

By BARCLAY NORTH.
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

Copyrighted, 1889, by O. M. Dunham. Published by Spe
cial Arrangement through the American Press Association.

“It ought to t>e thought of, though,” 
replied Holbrook gravely; “the way to a 
solving of the mystery may be through 
an examination of his business affairs. 
Pardon me, were you and Mrs. Temple
ton dependent on your brother?”

“No; when we became of age he re
fused to take his share of the property, 
but settled all on mother.”

“It was not much when divided, he 
said,” broke in the mother, “but when 
left as a whole it was more than enough 
for Annie and myself.”

“He studied law and was admitted to 
the bar,” said the sister, “but, failing to 
get practice, he went into the real estate 
business.”

“Had your son no very intimate 
friend?”

“Yes, one; but he is in China now and' 
has been for a year.”

“Was your son engaged to any young 
lady or attentive to any one?’

“None that I know of or ever heard of.”
The sister confirmed this statement 

eagerly. It was evident that both were 
jealous of the supposititious young lady.

The young lawyer mused a moment
Finally he asked; “Are you acquainted 

with a Mr. Witherspoon?”
“Witherspoon? I never heard the 

name before,” replied the mother, 
you. Annie?"

“No, I never did.”
“Nor a person by the name of Ash- 

grove?” continued the lawyer.
“No," said both together.
“Never knew or heard of a young lady 

named Flora Ashgrove?”
“Never," said the mother.
“The name has a familiar sound,” said 

the girl wonderingly. “Is she not a 
fashionable young lady of this city whose 
name is in the papers frequently?”

The lawyer smiled and answered, 
•Yes.”
“Stop!" cried the girl suddenly. “I 

recollect once when my brother was at 
home I lifted a coat he had thrown upon 
a chair, and a letter fell from the pocket 
signed ‘Flora Ashgrove.’ I handed it to 
him and he said: ‘An invitation to a 
dinner I went to last week—from one of 
my customers.' ‘Do you have ladies for 
customers?’ I asked, and he said: ‘Quite 
frequently, but this lady writes for her 
uncle, who has been one of my beet cus
tomers.’”

“Has been?” queried the lawyer.
“That is the way he spoke. I remem

ber, for it conveyed the idea to me he 
was so no longer. But why do you ask 
these questions?"

“There is nothing significant in them,” 
said the lawyer, seeing the interest he 
had aroused. “I called at the house of 
Mr. Witherspoon, who is doubtless the 
uncle referred to by your brother, on the 
day following the murder. Miré Ash
grove seemed to be much shocked at the 
murder, and said she was acquainted 
with Mr. Templeton. In looking at this 
matter and in trying to help you, I am 
grasping at straws in every direction. 
There is no more significance in the 
question concerning her than in the 
others.” —— -

“But," he continued, “I have one 
piece of advice to give you and which I 
must urgently and respectfully press, 
and that is that you take immediate 
steps with regard to your son’s business 
and property. In that way you may 
come upon revelations you little dream 
of now. '

CHAPTER VTT- 
A DEUCED PRETTY CLIENT.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

QMW The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.
IiWi

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

65 •
Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

!
HE younger of the 
two entered first 

“Be seated,” said 
Holbrook as he drew 
chairs toward his desk 
for them to occupy. 
“In what way can I 
serve you?"

As he asked this 
question the younger 

of the two threw back her heavy crape

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
i h NUT CO.

11

0
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your

ÇmUDKXN Tkbthikq. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. U cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the game, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soorarao Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of

druggists throughout the world. Price 85 cents a

P. O. Box 454.
veil.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,Holbrook was struck with the marvel
ous beauty of the face thus uncovered 
before him—a face almost colorless, of 
marble whiteness, exquisite in form and 
feature, delicate, refined and sensitive; 
two large, soft brown eyes looked upon 
him appealingly, soft brown hair crown
ed the beautiful face; she was slight and 
petite in figure.

In a low, sweet voice she said:
“My name is,Templeton—Annie Tem

pleton. This is mÿ mother.”
The lady referred to threw back her 

veil to acknowledge the bow of Mr. Hol
brook.

She was at least 50 years of age, prob
ably older, with silver hair; truly the 
mother of her daughter, having the same 
refinement and sensitiveness of feature 
and expression, the same brown eyes, 
though somewhat dimmed—a sad face 
and worn—not a face to battle with the 
world. Quite evidently she was one of 
those who are led, who do not lead.

The young lady continued:
“We are the mother and sister of the 

Mr. Templeton who was foully murdered 
in Union square.”

“I presumed so when I heard your 
names,” said Holbrook, for the sake of 
saying something.

“I hardly know what we want to say 
to you, Mr. Holbrook—hardly know what 
we want to do. We have been so disap
pointed. The coroner seems to have 
washed his hands of the whole matter, 
and the police give us no satisfaction or 
hope. We have no friends in the city— 
we are quite alone. But we thought 
that as you had been a witness of the 
terrible deed we would call upon you 
and ask if there was anything y 
that has not been made public.”

The helplessness and the innocence of 
the two women, impelled by love for a 
son and brother to an enterprise for 
which they were wholly unfitted, touch
ed Holbrook; he felt a boundless pity for 
them, and he was surprised at it, for his 
sympathies were not particularly quick.

There were mute appeals for help in 
the brown eyes of both, clouded with 
tears as they looked upon him.

He felt a choking sensation in his 
throat and could hardly realize it

“I believe, madam, all that is known 
of the sad affair lias been- made public. 
I am aware the police authorities are 
completely mystified, and now have the 
theory that Mr. Templeton was attack
ed under the impression he was some one

“That is what the detectives told us,” 
said the mother; “butis it notawful that 
in a crowded city a man can be so killed 
without reason?”

“The case lias been surrounded with 
mystery from the beginning,” replied 
Holbrook, gravely. “Mr. Templeton’s 
life in the city has been carefully in
quired into, and nothing elicited to sug
gest an enmity that could end in mur
der. His life was thoroughly reputable, 
honorable, upright and virtuous.”

The eyes of the two women blessed 
him for his words. He continued:

“Perhaps you would permit me to ask 
you some questions?"

“Oh, please do,” cried the sister. ‘We 
don’t know what to say or tell and no 
one has helped us.”

Holbrook thought if she would but 
continue to look upon him in that ap
pealing manner he would never want to 
stop trying to help her.

“In the first place, Mr. Templeton’s 
father is dead, I apprehend?"

“Yes, he died fifteen years ago.”
“You do not live in this city?”
“No, we have always lived near Plain- 

field, New Jersey.”
“Have you any relatives?”
“None that we know of. My husband 

was an English gentleman, who came to 
this country when quite a young man 
with his uncle. The uncle died a year 
after, and Mr. Templeton, who had come 
to Plainfield, married me. He bought the 
place where we now live."

“What business did he follow?”
“None. He was a student and experi

mented in chemistry. He died from in
juries received while conducting an 
experiment”

“On your side have you no relatives?”
“No,” replied Mrs. Templeton. “My 

mother died in giving me birth; shortly 
after my father, whose name was Carroll 
Preston, went to Philadelphia, leaving 
me to the care of my mother’s sister— 
my aunt After living there a year or 
two he went abroad on business and died 
there. Some years after my uncle, with 
whom I lived, heard that he had married 
again in Philadelphia, but that was never 
verified. Both my aunt and uncle are 
dead; they had no children.”

“What disposition was made of his 
property?"

“He had none to dispose of except his 
personal effects, and while uncle was 
satisfied as to his death, so much diffi
culty surrounded the obtaining of in
formation that he made no effort to se
cure it—it amounted to so little.”

“Had he no relatives?”
“Yes, a brother who left home young 

àndllièd beforeTîe waa of age; and a~3s- 
ter—a maiden lady who died in Plain- 
field ten years ago. She left a small 
property to Annie here.”

“Her grand niece?”
“Yes, she was very fond of her.”
“Was her property inherited?”
“Yes, from her father.”
“Why then did not your father have 

property?”
“He did; but he lost it in speculation."
“Oh! Did your son leave property?”
“He must have left some, for during 

the very last conversation I had with 
him he told me he had been fortunate 
in business during the past three years, 
and had made some profitable invest
ments.”

“We have not thought of that," broke 
in the sister, “only of this terrible mur
der and how to clear up its mystery.”

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <£c, 
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

“Did

Wealth Cannot Bay It.
purchasable. The saddened, 

spared dvspeptic, or the bilious billionaire suffer, 
despite their wealth. Burdock Blood Bitters is a 
rational remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness, con
stipation, scrofula,debility, etc., and every 
plaint arising from indigestion or bad blood.

Health is not

Equity Sale-Found at Last.
^For many years I suffered from crmip but a Hast

^Yellow Oil to afutlfers^bo syù

Maggie McLeod, Seven Bridge, Ont.

There will be sold at Public Auction, at 'Chubb’s 
comertso called) in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day of January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a'certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiffs 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
as those three tracts or parcels of land de- 
scribedlas follows, that is to say:—

commend 
the same

ffer from

Irritable People.
People are often irritable by reason 
Derating skin disease which destroys c 
id good humor. Salt Rheum, nettle rash, 
yMpeUe, pimples. scald head, etc., are of this 

ire, they arise from bad blood, and can be 
id by using Burdock Blood Bitters according

of some ex- 
omfort

to

JjUR3T,that lot of land conveyedto the^smd
bearing date the eighth !day of November, A. D, 
1859. and described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Sawit John, bounded ns follows:—begin
ning at a stake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees,west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, tnence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ton chains to the place of be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis
tinguished as Lot O in Thomas O’Keleher’e survey 
west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

Secondly, that lot of land in the Parish of Mus
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly 
by one William Balcom and Mary Jane, his wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October, 
A. D. 1865, hounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south east angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St. 
Andrews to St. John, thence running by the mag
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fiftv-threfl. north =ovontyflve degrees,^westfifty-

Hlnls for Winter.
^When attacked by a cough or^cold, hoarseness,
oesefal experience ^thousands oFfamilies who 
have nsedflt regularly for all such troubles during 
many yea», suggests the use of Hagyard’s Pec
toral BaMm—the old, reliable household favorite.

A Corrupt System.
Bad bk >d may corrupt the entire system and 

oauev scrofulous sores, swellings, ulcere, salt 
rheum,a isipelas, sore eyes and skin diseases, as 
shinties, Btter, etc. Burdock Blood Bitters puri
fies the b od and cleanses, tones and strengthens

Thirty Years Ago.
are ago there was placed on the 
nedy designed to relieve pain and 
ther external or internal use. 

had wonderful success 
at Hagyard’s Yellow

throat, sprains, croup, c 
*" ins and aches.

at?,'OU cu
ou saw

.in a northerly direction to 
ug,containing fifty acres more 

or lew, aumngmsned as lot number forty-seven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutt 

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
to the said John Donnelly, described as follows:— 
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly bank or shore of Perch Lake, at the 
North Westeny angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees, 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees. West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence South, forty degrees. West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains; thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester- 

" * Perch Lake, and thence fol-

ite;
i;

“What should we do?’ asked the sister.
“You should consult a reputable law

yer, place the matter in his hands, and 
be guided by him.”

“Are you not a lawyer?’
“Yes, I am a lawyer,” he replied, “and 

should be most happy to undertake your

“Please do,” pleaded the sister, 
should have such confidence in you. 
are the only one who has been kind to 
us in this sad business.”

Then she blushed a rosy red, thinking 
perhaps she had said too much, and 
Holbrook actually blushed because she 
blushed.

He began to think the whole interview 
was very unprofessional So after tak
ing some memoranda and promising to 
call upon them at the hotel where they 
were stopping, the next evening, to re
port progress, he accompanied them to 
the elevator.

As they passed in, Tom Bryan passed

e;
een;
v and Black Paint. ly shore or bank of 

lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to tho place of beginning, 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every 
part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff's solicitor, A. H. DeMiil, Esq., or the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this 28th day

T. T. L ANT ALUM,'
Aucti

Is;
“We
You Varnishes.

I0RNE&C0 •J

$t Square.
of September, A. D. 1889. 

E. H. Mac ALPINE, 
Referee in Equity..CTSI

HLETE”
“Hello, Holbrook, I was coming to see 

you,” he cried, but seeing Holbrook with 
the ladies he begged his pardon and

deuced pretty client, Holbrook," 
said Tom mischievously, as the lawyer 
turned to him.

“Hush,” warned Holbrook, “that is 
Templeton’s sister.”

“What, the man who was murdered 
in Union square?” Then he sprang to the 
elevator and pressed the button hurried
ly several times, calling out: “Here, stop, 
stop that elevator!”

-AND------

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are milo.thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

ERBY”
iBETTES

ietest of the Sweet, 

•est ot the Pare, 

est of the Fine, 

epest—The Best.

CHAPTER VHL
THE REPORTER DISCOVERS A PLAH TO 

THE LAWYER
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SY/EET AS SYRUP AND I 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 
_ ->DLL1CATE CHILD •$- 1

OLBBOOK col
lared him.

“Here, you lu
natic, what are 
you up to?’

“I want to stop 
her. I want to in
terview her. Stop 
that elevator.”
“That you 

sha’n’t”
“Who’l 1 pre

vent me?’
“I will I am 

her counsel, and 
she will not be interviewed against my 
advice. Lome in. If you want to inter
view anybody, interview me.”

Tom looked at him roguishly and said:
“Do you recollect what the reply of 

the king was to Richelieu, when the car
dinal told him if he must love anybody, 
to love him?”

TEE’S NOTICE.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,are by given that CHARLES W. 
of the City of Saint John, Steam- 
bib day made an assignment of his 
deraigned Trustee in trust for the 
editors. Only those creditors who 
rust Deed within one month from 
e entitled to participate in the 
3 from said estate, 
ed now lies at the office of Curry & 
;ters, in said city, for inspection 
iy creditors, 
idebted to said Charles W. Green 
) make immediate payment to the

Gated vetober 9th, A. D., 1889.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

F&t T1

'fj

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATJ J AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union St

WILLIAM A. VINCENT, 
Trustee.

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE.
TOHN BARRY and WILLIAM A. MAC- 
O LAUCHLAN, doing business in the City of 
Saint John, under the name, style and firm of 
BARRY à MACLAUCHAN, have this day as
signed their property and effects to II. LAW- 
RANGE STURDKB of the said City, Barrister, 
and WILLIAM B. CARVILLof the rame place. 
Merchant, in trust for the benefit of their credi
tors who shall execute the said assignment within 
three months frem date. Dated 22nd October, A. 
D.,1889.

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE, f Tr, 
WILLIAM B. CARVILL, S lru8teeL

W. Caubev,
Mecklenburg St

“No.” Quail Em® Coup;.“He said, ‘A very poor substitute, your 
eminence, for a fresh young demoiselle.* 
So say L"

Holbrook led the way into Ilia private 
office, closing the door behind them.

“Squat” said he to Tom, “and take a 
cigar.”

Tom threw himself on the lounge at 
full length and as he lit his cigar, said:

“By Jove—puff—puff—it’s a deuced- 
puff—strange thing—puff—puff—puff— 
that I should—puff—have run up—puff 
—puff—against Templeton’s sister here."

“Why?*
“Because it was precisely that murder 

which led me here. What 'have you got 
new about it?”

“Nothing."
“And you her counsel?”
“Yes. since ten minutes ago."
“Hasn’t she got a suspicion of any 

kind—of a woman, or a quarrel, etc.?*
“Not a suspicion. But let me put you 

on the right track. I am retained to 
look after the dead brother’s property, 
and see to closing up his business.”

“Oh, well, I haven’t dropped that 
murder yet.”

“What do you know more about it?”
“Not much, if anything. The old man

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

y and packages of 
1, Drafts, Accounts 
I.) throughout the 

States and

Forward Merchandise. Mone 
every description; collect notes, J 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. JD.)
Dominion of Canada, the United
^ Spe'dal Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake ot. 
John. Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic , Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

#8 Charlotte Street.
dt John, hi. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City. ________ ____ 1 responsible Bapw

Territories and British Columbia. .
Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana

dian Line of Mail Steam ess.
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
eiShipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo" 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Eurore, and vhe versa.
JAMES Br KCE, J. R.35TONE,

Ass’tSupt., „ Agent
81 John, N. E.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Pur Ion g Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in onr New Stand with a fall line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES. 
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

G. L. & C. TEA CO,
Charlotte Street.
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STEAMERS.

UNION LINE.
Saint John and Fredericton— 

Fare One Dollar.

Freight at very Low Rates

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing THURSDAY, CcL 24th, steamer 

“DAVID WESTON” will leave St. John for 
Fredericton, etc., on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings, at NINE o’clock, local time. 
Returning will leave Fredericton on Monday.

irnings at EIGHT
Return
Wednesday and Friday mornings _ ___

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
Office at wharf. North End, 

near Street Car Terminus.
H. CHUBB Sc CO. Special Agents, Prince Wm. st.

NOTICE.
Bay of Fundy Steam

ship Company.
T70R the purpose of a General Overhauling, pre- 
J- paratory to taking up the winter service, the 
S. S. ‘CITY OF MONTIOELLO” will be taken 
off the Bay Route for Two or Three Weeks, dur
ing which time the service will be continued by 
the steamer "DOMINION.” The "DOMINION” 
will leave her wharf at 7 am., on Mo 
NK8DAY and Saturday of each week.

HOWARD D. T

NDAY, WKD-

ROOP,
Manager.

à

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

WASHADEM0AK LAKE.
rpHE STEAMER STAR will leave Indiantown 
-L for the Washademoak Lake at 10 o’clock, a. 
m., local time.

Fredericton.
For the accommodation of the people the steam

er “OSCAR WILDE” will leave Indiantown for 
Fredericton, on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9 a. m. Returning will leave Fredericton 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. 
m„ calling at Gagetown and intermediate points 
both ways^ and running on west side of Long

J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.

•J
FALL

Arrangement.

ùl ^Three Trips a 
Week.

FOB
BOSTON.

QN and after MONDAY, August 12th^the Steam-
for Eastport, Pof tîSnd ^JBoshm ^very MON
DA Y, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at 
7.25 Standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
standard, a. in., and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

**‘Freight reC6ived <Ilf!!W.,,CHI&OLMk

The Winter Timetable will go into effect Mon
day, November 11th, when the Steamers will leave 
St John Mondays and Thursday

The Yarmouth Steamship Company.

FOR YARMOUTH, N. D. and Boston.

S. 8. ALPHA
Loaves St. John for YARMOUTH every 
DAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS at 6 p. 
m., (calling at WESTPORT when clear). Con
necting with S. S. YARMOUTH for Boston, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS 
and with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hali- 

South Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN-

TUES-

m I
CHAS. MuLAUCHLAN Sc SON, 

Agents.

HOTELS.

Net Victoria Hotel,
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. MeCOSKKKY, Pro.
Street Cera for and 
Steamboat Landi

walk from Steamboat landing 
d from all Railway Stations and 

this Hotel every fivengs pass
minutes.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.
HEADY FOR BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st.

QEWTLE9IEN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Alteringîa 
Specialty.

LO O KZ-
Watehes and Jewelry of 

all kinds.
Cash or Installments.

F1. .A. JONES
34 Dock St.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

MACK1E & C??
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years CM 
Distilleries :—LXPURoVlO* I18*-**® or Islav, Ahgtl'-fuirx

’ Orner" 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

»]II£ri9
UiJ25 Years' Experience.
WE promise nothing till we know your case, f V Send Stamp for full information, and get 
an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight Write your name and address 
full and plain.

EGAN & TRACKSELL,
Hcr.lia Specialists,

266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.Y3

\

r
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HAVE YOU 
USED

PEARS soap?
w

HERCULES ENGINES.
MONARCH BOILERS,

L71

3 Rotary Mills, Shingle <C Lath Machines^ 
.Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,
New Saw Filing Machines,
New Pattern Turbine Wheels,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks, 
BYass and Iron Fittings

For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sites.

V J

Hoe, Disstou, 91 mouds’ Patent and other Saws.

Brot Amcru,L^rmlG,m<ly{ belting and hose
Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos anâ other Packings.

Laca Leather, (Wholesale and Retail.) Emery Wheels, (all sizes,) Leather Board, (Large Stock 
Excelsior Inspirators (Best One Handle, Wholesale and Retail,) Portable Forges, Low Water Alarm: 
Copperine Boiler Purger,etc., ‘ < .

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N, S.
as*n INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN ST'CK.

MakeWE SEND BY MAIL Cur,,. ^KERENS LA^

V'SmauRacksSQ^PostPa.d^ UND,T,Ufl

Sheridan’s Condition Powder
Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce is 
medicine, to be given In the food, once daily, in small do 
Worth Its weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
bv mall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for it. If you cant get it, send at 

us. Take no other kind. We will semi postpaid by mail as follows: —A new, enlarged, 
illustrated copy of the "FARMERS- POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 cents; tells how 

ce monev with a few hensl, and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents; or, one large 2 14 
can and Gukle, $U>>. Sample package of Powder, 25 cents, five for $1.00. Six largo cans, express 
1, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L S. JOHNSON & CO., 2i Custom-House Street. Boston. Haas.

m
sssas

O. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;

Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

ARTISTS’CURES Ptem? ~~Extcrnal and In*
Materials.

JJI^ ^ Bruises, Scald", Burns, Cuts, largest Stock in the Do
minion will be found at

«-BEST STABLE REHEOYI* THE WORLD. A. Ramsay & Son’s
MONTREALcures snEg’ftSr&TSGF

theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

WISaOB » NEWTON’S

COCKLES’AS IT COSTS BUT

85 CEINTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

««pi |_LS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH
OUT MERCURY. tST USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOK^
OVER 120 YEARS.

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS * CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.
These Pills consist of a careful and peculiar 

admixture of the best and mildest vegetable 
anerients and the pure extract of Flowers of 

amomile. They will be found a most effica
cious remedy for derangements of the diges
tive organs, and for obstructions and torpid 
action of the liver and bowels which produce 
indigestion and the several varieties or bilious 
and liver complaints. Sold by all Chemists.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

0*BSg||
WHOLESALE AGENTS

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
logoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the seercaons; at the same 
timA Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 

Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

BELTING
QUALITY UNEXCELLED.

other mmfiar
the j. o. McLaren ssltzho co.

MONTREAL_________________
to MILBUB21 * ca, Propriétés. M PLATE GLASS

AftettifoVi

|\ V

l
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CR0THERS, MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREALHENDERSON

H. JONAS & GO.& WILSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

Jfopav-iiiff I» alt it. brand" pro.ptl. da

SUNDRIES
ESSENTIAL

OILS
AND

Flavoring Extracts

JONAS*

TRIPLE
aivnue
EXTRACTS
HJUUIC!

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory. 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B. d.
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■
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1889.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVERTISMENTS. A Pleafor Morning ShoppingTtoe W. C. T. tT.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE LOYALIST SOCIETY. The quarterly meeting of the W. Ç. T. 
Unions of the city and Fairville .which - 
was held in the Canterbury 
parlors yesterday was well attended. 
After devotional exercises reports of an 

character were ^received 
at the North end,

LOCAL MATTERS,/^
For additional Local News see HMen 

First Page.

(Athletic.toy Dr. Stockton, J. Douglas 
Hannoy, and a LADY MAX

the races tomorrow, and will not start._________
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
streetY. M. C. A. SPORTS.

The first handicap sports of the Y. M.
C. A. at the Roller nnk, last evening, 
were an unqualified success. Hundreds 
of ladies and their escorts testified their 
interest in 
presence,
perched on all kinds of elevations, gave 
vent to their feelings in shrieks of appro
bation and merriment.

The work of the handicapper, Morton 
L. Harrison, was well done, and except 
in one instance—the 220 yards dash—the
winner had to work hard for his victory.
The judges performed their duties m an 
exceptional manner, and Mr. C. Hazen 
Wood proved his ability as a starter.

The events and winners were:
Dumbbell drill—Gymnasium class.
60 yards dasli-O. Watson (1 yard) 

first, F. White, (scratch) second; W. Vin
cent, (3 yards) third; A. Hansen, (2 
yards). Time 5 3-6.

High jump—R A. Watson, (scratch) 
first; J. F. Maher, (2 inches) second; T. 8. 
Hall (3 inches); F. McAndrews (4 inches).
H<Haïf mile1 walk—F. McAndrews, (20 
yards) first; H. Vroom, 50 yards) second, 
k D. Ring, (scratch); R A. Watson; 
(scratch); H. H. Ring, (10 yards); W. B. 
Sangster, (30 yards). Time 3:36 1-5. 

Horizontal Bar—Gymnasium class.
220 yards dash—VV Vincent (12 yards) 

t; J Robinson (10 yards) second. Time 
29 2-5. Other entries were, F White 
(scratch); MG B Henderson (6 yards);
N Hanson (9 yards.) . ,

150 yards dash (boys) J Kirkpatrick, 
first: A N Belyea, second. Time 21 sec.

High kick, J F Maher (6 inches) first;
A N Hanson (6 inches)second. Height 
7 ft 11 in. Other entries were, Thos fc 
Hall Kscratch); F White (3 inches);
F Roderick (4 inches). White did not 
compete. .

first; M. G. B, Henderson (8 yards) 
ond; W. Vincent (18 yards) third.
1:4 i-6. Other entries were, F. White 
(scratch); A. N. Hansen (12 yards): J. 
Robinson (14 yards); A-J- Baxter (18 
yards); R N. Frith (20 yards). White 
and Baxter did not compete. . „

Sack race (boys) F. Angevine, first; H. 
Watson, second; H. Coombs third.

880 yards run—A J Baxter, (24 yards) 
first; C H McLean (30 yards), second. 
Other entries were J Robinson,(10 yards); 
MGB Henderson, (5 yards); J George,

A O Skinner, F A Jones, M L Harrison, 
judges; C Hazen Wood, starter, J M 
Barns, C Coster, G M Robertson, time 
keepers; C E Macmichael, clerk of course.

The Fusiliers band was present and 
furnished ap excellent programme of 
music.

There were 49 entries for the nine 
events, comprising 27 competitors, ex
clusive of those engaged in bar and tumb-
llX¥h«Tsports were not only an excellent 
series as regards contests but the Y. M. 
C. A., have reason to congratulate them
selves on the financial success.

The new men showed up in great shape. 
These were the first handicap sports ever 
held in St John, and last nights work 
shows the material we have in this city 
if it were only developed.

George Schwegler has earned the name 
of champion hurdler after severe work. 
He expresses confidence in his ability to 
do even better things the coming season.

In the selection of officials for the 
Ford-Jordan competition a difference of 
opinion exists between the two principals.

Zach Cooper says he will devote his 
attention entirely to pole vaulting this 
winter. He promises to give Baxter, N 
Y A C, a close rub next year, and is 
liable to beat him if he keeps on improv- 
ing »t the present rate. Recently on the 
BAA ground» he did close to 10_feet 
for height without any trouble. With 
the pole for distance he is almost able to 
do the record. . ,

The betting in connection with the 
Ford-Jordan competition has been slight
ly in favor of Ford. , ...

The prize offered to the member of the 
Manhattan Athletic Club winning the 
most points during the year will probably 
go to A. B. George. The time will be up 
Jan. 1, and it floes not seem likely that 
either Deverean or Young, who are his 
nearest competitors, will succeed in over
taking him. ________

and J
Paper toy J. W. Lawrence.

cal society’^ room last evening, bir 
Leonard Tilley occupied the chair.

Mr. James Hannay gave notice of a 
resolution extending the time for the re
ception of statements of the ancestry of 
members until the next quarterly meet-
1D|ir. A. A. Stockton was then introduced 
as the first speaker of the evening. He 
expressed his pleasure as a descendant of 
the Loyalists at being present. ->e 
said that had he formerly taken as deep 
an interest as now he might have gather
ed together ranch valuable history from 
persons now dead. The object of the 
societv was to learn and make perman
ent the knowledge of the deede and 
achievements of the founders ol New 
.Brunswick. • It was a noble object.

A Pis Social and lecture will be held LoTe 0f conn try was a universal 
in Temple of Honor hail. North end, on passion. Have we, he asked, sufficiently 
Wednesday evening next, Nov. 18. Considered what the Loyalists did and

, -Wared and suffered for their loyalUy. .He 
A* pictured them leaving homes of affluence 
" and coming here to carve out a home in 

the ^wilderness. They have left ns a 
heritage of which we should be proud.
They have left us a heritage that tshould 
inspire |us |to do all in jour power to ad
vance the interests of the province. We 
have a “province second to none in the 
Dominion for natural resources and for 
the progress we have made m 
the last hundred years.

Now is the time to secure the data 
necessary, for generations are passing 
away, and with them are passing into 
oblivion many important facts respect
ing the deeds of our forefathers. The 
documents that can be gathered together 
now will make up a most valuable 

days. ______ _______ history of the deepest interest to the
Acting ok thb ScooHT.ox.-The pound ^Pl0 “VreLXtiTfifty yeare ag?tere

other d»| as the, cow. do not roam the in geuing together
etreets now as they used to. Jjj poeible data relative to the foundere

of the province.
Mr. J. Douglas Hazen was then in

troduced by Sir Leonard Tilley, who re
ferred to him in the most kindly fashion, 
welcoming him to citizenship in Bt 
John and to membership in the Loyalists 
society. Mr. Hazen expressed the satis
faction he felt in being a member off 
the Lovalists society and his apppoval of 
its objects. It is characteristic of nations, 
he said, to desire to learn as much as 
possible concerning the lives and deeds 
of those who went before them and laid 
the foundations of the nation. The history 
of self-sacrificing men and women is al
ways interesting and valuable. Of such 
character were the founders of this 
city. They were actuated by principle 
and he believed we all agreed to-day that 
the motives which actuated them were 
lofty and patriotic and deserving the ap
probation of all right thinking men. The 
feelings which animated them should be 
perpetuated by their children. We 
should endeavor to draw closer the bonds 
uniting us with the mother country, 
and the flag which waved over the city 
at its birth should continue to float over 
it and over the mighty empire of which 
it forms a part Mr. Hazen’s brief speech 
was vigorous and eloquent,and he receiv
ed a most flattering reception from the 
members of the society.

, . .. .. Mr. James Hannay being called uponmeeting^of8 the^Ttiley* ££ /din in"^, who were

54 EEHFEi’Sa
the third party convention to be held at lLlliata as those who came
Moncton on Tuesday next at a later period. He was preparing a

SSÎfŒ rveTftomh°^ wr^md^^ppr^

wtxxls. They were gone when the tram Eg

for the honor conferred upon him by the 
society la having elected him an honor
ary member, though he did not bear the 
ancestral brand of 1783. He read a parer 
on Jonathan Sewell, New Brunswick s 
first law student Born in Boston, edu
cated at Oxford, he entered the law 
office of Ward Chipman in St John. In 
1788 he was admitted to the bar, and the 

he was admitted to the 
Quebec bar, afterwards becoming chief 
justice of Lower Canada. Mr. Lawrence s 
naper was in the nature of a biographi
cal sketch, enlivened by bright letters
written by yonng Sewell to his friends. Brevltie».
The first was written from Bristol, others Amherst voted for incorporation yes- 
from St John, and some from Quebec, . majority 37.
There was a vein of humor running Iq Halifax tlie compulsory school law
through those letters of a hundred years enforced by the civic authorities.
r Laa~?sd lisren^rs. l5re! ofTe A family of six persons reared at 

' pon(fence was between Sewell Salmon River, Queens Co., have a total 
and *Ward Chipman, and a num- weight of 2,133 pounds, 
ber of letters written by the a commercial traveller, it is said, was
latter gentleman were also read chased through the streets of St. Andrews
and many interesting bits of personal on Tuesday by a couple of tame bears, 
history relating to these and others gpecial services, as recommended by 
associated with them were woven in. the*p c Baptist conference, were held 
Jonathan Sewell was the central figure, -n the Giflèrent churches of the denom- 
and round about him Mr. Lawrence jnatjon yesterday.
grouped in a most entertaining manner named Stevens, of Folly Lake,
other Ignres that made up a fine and N killed there yesterday in the
stirring picture. Mr- Lawrence s page j. C. R ballast pit, through the wall

EsHsSSisiss ‘sssr- an- 
-Steasssîfc—w. "-jsssna-faafw
of condolence, which were earned Manu—s ZTZm down an

elevator in the compressed fish factory, 
Halifax, yesterday, 35 feet. She was 
badly injured but will likely recover.

At the meeting of the school trustees 
yesterday several applications for ap
pointment on the teaching staff were re
ceived. The applications for admission 
to the night schools number 154. JNo 
night schools for girls will be opened.

At a meeting of the manufacturers of 
St John, held in the board of trade 
rooms last night, J. C. Robertson presid
ing, the following committee w®8 a^* 
pointed, re the world’s fair of 1890; Wm. 
Stewart, John Kelly, P. L. Connor Har
ris Allan, D. M. Olive and Jacob Myers.

The government final crop returns for 
Nova Scotia show the hay crop to have 
been 118 per cent, 18 more than full crop; 
potatoes were a little under 74 per 1ceiît» 
oats 83, wheat 94, barley 94, rye 83, buck- 
wheat 94, beans and peas 99, ensilage 
corn 99, mangolds 99, sweedish 
93, yellow Aberdeen turnips 
apples 80 per cent.

Jane Doyle, aged 35, widow of the 
dered Peter Doyle, and who wot 
tried as accessory to the murder and 
finally acquitted, was married at Halifax 
last night to a youth named Wm. Chap
man, aged 19. Since her husband’s mar 
der Mrs. Doyle had led a disreputable 
life, and the father of Chapman was one 
of the witnesses against her in the mur
der trial. _

Nov 5th. 
Havey,97, Forsyth, Pro- Now that the Days are Shortening and it becomes necessary to resort to arti- 

ficial light so early in the afternoon, we beg most respectfully to impress upon the 
minds of Ladies who have shopping to do (and what Lady has not 7) the great 
advantages that the morning possesses over the afternoon for purchasing DRY 
GOODS, and submit the following as a few of our reasons for so doing :

The light is invariably better in the forenoop.
The stores are not so crowded.
The salesmen are not so

Am Schr Harvard H
Vij&hr^frorest*BeHe^89. Phipps, Boston, bal Thos 

Schr Dniid.lOl, Wilcox, New York, coal, J A 
^SçErïiottieB, 88, Scott, Boston, ballast R C 
ESchr Mabel Purdy, 93, Haux, Boston, bal D J
**Schr Mary George, 85, Wilson, Providence, baf 
for Fredericton.

Nov btn.
Schr Nellie King, 93, Vanbuskirk, Rockland, 

Me. bal V S White. « v , t nSchr Riverdalc, 83, Barton, Rockport, bal J F
^Schr Susie Pearl, 74,
Elkin à Hatfield.

Schr Lillie G, 78, Wil
MAtnBriÿAngelia, 270, Cleveland, Salem, bal 
'^Am Schr Mary, 178, Kerrigan, Boston bal Dris- 

°°Am Schr William Mason, 284. Comeau, Boston 
^Am^Schr6Franconia, 216, Price, Boston, bal J 
C Schr Janet S, 88, Golding, Boston, bal F A

encouragerez
from the Uni . , „
Fairville, Carleton and the East side; 
after which Mrs. Turnbull described the 
workings of a Woman's Exchange and 
Employment Bureau and recommended 
that one “be established here. Mrs. 
Morrow read a paper on the Pure in Art 
and Literature, which was discussed by 
several of the ladies. . . .

All the ladies present were invited to 
take tea in the coffee room down stairs, 
and a large number accepted the 
invitation. , ,, . ..

A public meeting was held in the 
evening. The attendance was large and 
the meeting a pleasant and profitable 
one. The programme was as follows: 
Singing, Rescue the perishing; reading 
of the scriptures; address by the presi
dent; paper by Miss Fullerton; solo and 
chorus by Mrs. H. J. Thorne-recitation
by Miss Smith; address by Rev. G. O. 
Gates; solo by Miss Wilson; paper by 
Mrs. Morrow; collection; solo by Miss 
Hitchens; address by Rev. E. Ev 
singing, God be with 
again; benediction.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. _ athletics by their 
and innumerable juveniles, m

November 1889.

Street, at 8 o’clock in the evening : PUBLIC NOTICE.
rushed and consequently customers get better

6 o'dock, p. m. EDWARD WILLIS.
Postmaster.

attention.
The Goods are in better condition and more accessible so that Ladies can get 

what they want and not waste their valuable time in waiting.
We always have something of special interest to show to the Ladies who 

in the morning, when our salesmen have spare time to introduce the various novel
ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.

Our Establishment is open at seven o’clock in the morning and all salesmen 
„ ... . are in their respective departments by eight, arranging the Goods for the day's

Just Received from Havana the I and bringing forward fresh Stock from the Wholesale Departments of our
following fine Brands of Cigars. Ware’hotuej wb;ch mast be done every day in order to keep the assortments of the 
Delicloras, | varions lines of Goods unbroken, and fill np the vacancies made by the previous
La Brimante B. Vextra,
New l a Miel»
La Dulzures,
Flor De Benito Lnarez Conchas,
Deto Benltas, 
and Angel Queens.

-ALSO 20M—
Fresh Vanity Fair Cigarettes,
2001bs Fresh Old Gold and Peer
less Fine Cut Chewing Tobaccos.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

Elkin, Rockland, ballast 
son, Rockland, ballast GT

schooner inward. ______
Rev. G. W. Caret, formerly of Germain 

street Baptist Church, has become pastor 
of the Ottawa Baptist Church.

Post Office, St. John, N. B. 
November 6.1889.____

new stock.

rgehr Daphne, 136 «'Whittaker, Boston, bal Alfred 
Mills, ------ — Lawson, Boston,Bmp’s Knees.—Messrs. J. A. & W. 

Chesley forwarded per I. C. R to-day 
two carloads of iron knees to Stewiacke, 
N. 8. ,

Apples.—There are seven apple schoon
ers in the Market Slip today. Apples 
are selling quite rapidly at from $2 to
per barrel. ________

Tlq G. D. Hunter left for Hantsport 
to tow Bennet, Smith & Sons new ship, 
Loodiana to this port. The Loodiana 
will te launched tomorrow.

The heavy rains has raised the 
considerably in Salmon river, Q. C., and 
Mr. Hugh McLean expects to get his 
three-masted schooner down in a few

Am Schr LiziieJ) Small, 180, 
baSchr Rober^Ross, 123, Haley, Boston, bal E 
^Schr Annie Currier, 99, Welsh, Boston, bal Geo
8 Schr Howard Holder, 93, Whelplr. Boston, bal 
R C Elkin.

AScbr Sabrin». 123, Urquhart, Boston.bal master. 
Schr Victoria, 29, Outhouse, Eastport, fish, J

^Schr Qeorgie Linwood, 25, Hawkins, Beaver
H|chrrMyra B,90. Colwell. Musquash.

" Peril, 18, Bldridge, fishing cruise.
“ Mabel, 12, Waycott, St Andrew.-.
" - Louisa, 15, Connors, Beaver Harbor.

ans-
us till we meet \day's sales.

For reasons stated above we respectfully submit that Ladies will be studying
their own interests by endeavoring to do as much of their shopping as possible 
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 1 p. m-

Coaster» In Port. Loading.
SOUTH MARKET THARP.

SESSSBct.-
Wolfville. , rv. .

“ Sovereign, Smalle, for IMshy;
» Twilight, Newcomb, for Parrsboro.-
“ S‘.u j.Mitt ”j Ikmnton, H8.
" Orilca, Wea.or. for Port Soprjw 
" Hibernia. GriBn, for QtMdManan.
" Oddfellow. Ri.bioK.nfor Aonapolu.
:: KtpTÆ.KX^rme.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Mystic Tie. Stinson, for Pt Andrews.
“ Ivica, Snell, for Beaver HaAar.
•* B. R. Stevenson, Langmaid.tor btJt 
“ Bear River, Woodworth

•• leSSHB^SaS

first;

water S. WHITEBONE'S DO YOU INTEND BUYINGCLEARED.
Nov 6th.

B§Sbr Annie W Akerr, 124. Mclntrre, Providence 
laths and shingles, Miller & Woodman.

Schr Mary Alice, 46, Cropley, Parrsboro.
• “ Blue Wave, 37, Tower, Joggins.

" E H Foster, 124, Edeett, Quaeo.
" Peril. 17 jsldridge, Beaver Harbor.
l^te’wSKT-rtaoo,^.

“ Mizpeh, 44. Cleveland. Margaretyille.
“ Ocean Bird, 44, McGrananan, Windsor.
" Buena Vista, 14, McNulty, Musquash.

Bear River,37, Woodworth, Bear River.
“ Victoria, 28, Outhouse, Tiverton. 

Canadian Port».
ARRIVED.

SSSto Mims > tmrrss «•«■»ndrews

sec-
Time « k. vo. cæ S?«=r,ifrpifâ^dL?i,<iI.é'B,™T'3 immen,e

PARLOR SUITES.LOW’S HALL, Union street, on
Monday, Not. 11th,

If you desire perfection in photography

province that has so great a rombination 
of artistic talent 85 Germain St______

WINTER CURTAINS.
A Meeting of the tit. John Chatau- 

qua Union will be held In Gordon 
Division Hall over C. P. Clarke’s drug 
store, Friday evening. It ia requested 
that all Chatauqnans attend.

TO MAKE ROOM FORat 7.30 o’clock, p. m. A SPECIAL LOT OF

Macaulay Bros. & Go.
OPEN TODAY ’ 

REPEAT ORDERS

SSS® Cross Stripe Curtains,
the school for tho winter term. B(|yD |1.75 and $1.95 per Pair.

Chairman. TURCOMANS.......................$4 OO
Trufltees of St John. CHFN1LIE.....................................$9 OO

XMAS. NOVELTIES
They Live Long in Tracadib.—A cor

respondent of the Charlottetown Exam
iner from Tracadie, P. E. I. gives a hst 
of no less then 19 old people in that place, 
the ages ranging from 70 to 98.

Miss Mary K. Lewis, of Yarmouth, 
won the first prize, silver medal, for the 
best design for a carved sideboard panel, 
offered by the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association. Miss Lewis attended the

daily expected, all Parlor Suites 
now on hand are offered at reduc
ed prices to clear.

fe&“ioSS| aa; -
NHalifax^4thtost0,nrôhr E Walsh, Donovan, from 
Pictou for St John; put in for a harbor.

J. MARCH,
Secretary.

Office of Board of School 
i Germain St., Nov. 6th,.1889.

Do not buy any CARPETS or FURNITURE without inspecting my Stock, and getting my prices, 
it will prove an advantage to yon.NEW BOOKS.

HAROLD GILBERT, 54 King Street.boys and girls own.
Sunday at Home.

: Leisure Hour,
; ?ansy> Chatter Box, 
Little Folks,
Wide Awake, &c.

CLEARED.
sssass-'frf

York; E Walsh, Donovan, for St John.
SAILED.

Digby, 29th alt, brig’nt Stacy Clark,
ClHaiifax!'4th inst.brig Leo. for Lunenburg; schrs 
Maggie F, for Porto Rico; Utopia and Greta, for 
New York.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

BLACK FAI LLE FRAN C- ^LoiSoô^njj^lkUnst,bark ConotoM of Dufferin,

AIS DRESS SILKS.
. fKLiYKto;3tro“k N»pMcr!“)ood‘TÆ 

BE A A ER CLOTHS in ^Bristol, 2nd inat, barque Stormy Petrel. Dour
i*- . las, from Dalhousie; 4th inst, schr H B Homan,

Myrtle, Navy and aferra

Cotta. ÎM t
Bermuda. 20th ult, brig 

Liverpool, N 8.

—OF—

EMBROIDEREDHalifax art school for one term. -B TJ IT-BLACK 
COSTUMES in elegant

Pensioned.—Mr. Roche, Legislative 
Librarian at Charlottetown P. E..I. and 
father of James Jeffrey Roche, has 
granted a pension by the United States 
Government, on account of his son who 
lost his life at Samoa in March last

been IDEAL
SOAP.

designs.

BLACK EIFELL. TRIM

MINGS, 3 to 12 inches 

wide.

O’Brien, for
LOWEST PRICES ATNew Dominion Lodge.—No. 141, L. O.

at 1.30 a. m. at McArthur’s BooK Store
80 Xing Street.______

noTTmeWshIE

A. will meet tomorrow 
their rooms Simonds street. Thence 
thev will march to Exmouth street 
church where Rev. Dr. Pope will conduct 
a service. The Artillery band will be in 
attendance.•i

FULL POUND BAR.RECEIVED «y
10 Hlf Bbls No. 1 Mess Shad,

20 cases white Wax Beans. rapped, Pressed, Perfumed
ship Bowman B Law, 

THA Pitt,Vallia, for

CHILDREN’S NAVY

SERGE 5- STEM, ARRIVED.
pyiulelphia,3rdinat, barqueElcho, Oxelgren, 

f&flnroM^Sid inat, brig’nt Emma L Shaw, Pot-

Island; Sainte Marie, Mallett, from Zaza; 4th mat, 
b‘£«hIïl?t*rCe,,Ær-Mo.b„. from 
^Smdtirk, 1st inat, ship Arbela, Smith, from

nKivlS sC«'iMif”£
StGlMiccater, 4th inat, achr Urban B, from Boston 
f°Vineyard Haven, 3rd inat, achr Ann E Valen

anSalem^4th1 inst^schr May Flower, McCready 
from Boston for St John carried away chain plate
aDPorUandfdth mst^bark Mary I Baker, Sooville,
^New Bcdfordfîth inat, achr Glenera, McKeil,
^Hwre, 3rd inat, barque Nimbus, Smith, from 
New York.

CLEARED.
Boston. 4th inat, achr Acadian. Doucette, for 

Souris, PEI; Belmont,Melancon, for Weymouth; 
Snow-Bird, Gusline, for Sydney; Ashton, Lewis,for

New York, 4th inat, ship Governor Wilmot, 
Morris for London; bark Wm Cochrane, Dernier, 
forDieppe. BAILED.

Dunkirk, 2nd inat, barque Fnrness Abbey, Ed-
r̂iSrnihEhi?,x™c.^rfor

L RocÏÏwid, 2nd inst, brig’nt Harry, Stewart, for 
^WMtestone, 3rd inat, barque Linden, Crowe, for
MNewVYork, 3rd inst, schr Bessie Parker, for 
Halifax.

/ BEST VALUE IN CANADA.
all grocers keep it.

16 GERMAIN STREET.left.
The Country Markkt has been well 

supplied with poultry this week. Tur
keys sell at 14c per pound, geese 60 to 70 
cents each. There is a slight decline in 
the price of butter, some very good be
ing offered today for 20 cents by the tub. 
Fresh pork sold at 6| to 6J by the car
cass. _______ m __

The Boys Find it Cold in Marysville. 
—Three young lads from Marysville 
were tried in the Fredericton police court 
yesterday morning on a charge of as
saulting Town Marshal Baker some days 

They snowballed rim. The mag
istrate will deliver judgment on Mon
day next

; v SPENOER’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

F^r,^nMnTOlsmDTTTaSD8i™^
DAY ul Marten at 3.30 ia the

lication

DRESS VELVlTEENjS OPENING TO-DAY:
Goal Vases,

Brass Fire Setts, 
Fire Guards, Ac.

—IN— rf .is;
Black, Navy, Seal an Grenat,

for information «”d ^';gpENCER, Twoher.

to learn
the accompliahment.

i "1‘ i
ISOLENT FUR AOAS

next year

ORDER i- H0USEKEEPERS’
HARDWARE.

—IN-
White, Grey, Fawn and 1 rown, with 

Muffs tomatcl
V

SHOWThe Oratorio tiocit*n .—There will be 
another special rehearsal of "Samson’ on 
Friday evening with the Orchestra at the 
room of the Oratorio society.

Mrs. Humpnrey Allen and Mr. Parker 
are in Toronto and w ill sing in a Thanks
giving concert in that city to-morrow 
night m

Me, Kerr & Thome,9i

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,
61 and 63 Kii g St. CASES

NOW

60 Prince'^ William St.

ITOTIOE TO
St. John’s Chükch Y. M. A.—At the an

nual meeting of St. John’s Church young 
men’s association, held lait evening at the 
vestry room, the following officers were 
elected: President, A. O. Skinner; vice 
president, & G. Olive; secretary-treasurer, 
G. G. Ruel; committee, H. C. Tilley, E. H. 
Flood, J. Manning and J. E. Secord.

W. Frank Balmy, CHINA DECORATORS.South Whar ^
OFFERS

1200 51b Cat lies, 
700121b -D 
200 20lb do 

1700 Half Chests

of
FOR

We have opened two casks of

HOLIDAYSN. B. B. G. A.—The members of No. 2 
battery, N. B. B. G. A., will obtain their 
rifles for their annual practice, at the 
armory, St. John street, West end, to- 
morrow morning from 7.45 until 9 o’clock. 
Practice will begin on the P ran 
Fort Dufferin at 8 o’clock sharp 
prizes are a silver cup and medal.

A Nova Scotia Hamutt.—The Nov
ember number of Harper's Magazine 
gives a protrait and lengthy notice of the 
Famous actor of Wallack’s Theatre, James 
Stark, the impersonator of Hamlet. 
Stark was a native of Windsor, N. 8., 
having been born there about 1816. He 
died on Staten Island about 20 years

Finest French China,
FOR DECORATING.

Passed Scully, 2nd inst, stmr Damara, Dixon,

Passed Lizard, 1st inst, barque Kedron. Powers, 
from Philadelphia for Rouen. , „ ..

Passed through Digby Gut. 3rd inst, sohr Gold 
Hunter, Crowell. Boston to Clementsport.

Passed St Helena, Sep 21. bark Emily L Boyd, 
Killam, from Manila tor New York; 26th, bark 
Alpheus Marshall, Robinson, from Iloilo, for
NcwY0r,‘' Exports.

SSEHSilEgFl
Schr Union. 122^61 ieet spruce boards by Dris-

unanimously. FROM

to Mr. Jones.
Dr. Harding, who was present, was 

The Gunpowbkb Plot.—Tomorrow deeply affected by the expression oi 
afternoon at two o’clock the members of sympathy, and in a few words expressed 
Dominion lodge, No. 141, with other bis sense of gratefulness to the society, 
members of the order, will meet m the After a few remarks by Sir Leonard 
Orange hall, Simonds street, and pro* the meeting adjourned, 
ceedlna body, headed by the Artillery wt "at—e Ctowrcto.
SSSÎ»'n^^tggrjs. s
lope- -— • -------  , f known firm of C. Flood & Sons, and Mias

Temperance—The officers of City of ehb McAvity, daughter of the late Thos. 
Portland Lodge, No. 84, L O. G. T., Were McAvity, were married in St. John a 
installed last night as follows : Henry (stone) church. The ceremony, was per- 
Iligby, C. T.; Blanche McKiel, V. T., forœej by the pastor Rev. J. DeSoyres, 
Wm. Hopkins, B.; G. M. Rogers, F. S., anj wai witnessed by a large number of 
Maggie Soothers, T.; Wm. McAuley, M.; tbe frien(js and acquaintances of the 
Alice Dale, D. M.; Annie Douglas, C.; contracting parties. Miss Ada McAvity, 
Wm. Miller, I. G.; W. J. Soothers, 0. G.; njece 0f the brid 
Annie Kennedy, P. C. T. « bridesmaid, while

The Week of Peaver.—Next week is wav’^’her "brother Mr. James
the annual week of prayer in the Young . ..v yT1^e presents received were 
Men’s Christian Associations. The sea- ^ an(j costly, many of them of
son will be observed the world over. On “ heautv. After the ceremony at the 
Sunday many of the clergymen of the 8™ the" bridal party were conveyed
city will preach special sermons to youm; rt,nrch tne^ 'where they bid

sr-cï Es-.-kfs “S s
"“ia(asasr- ms:

and other important cities in the Unit
ed States.

ngThe
LeB. ROBERTSON,"I

Manufacturers’ Agent. W. H. Hayward,PURE BLACK SometMng New! Elegant Enamel
ed Signs for Store Windows, &o, &c. 
Fac-simile of hand writing. See

85 and 87 Princess St.
ago. TEA JUST RECEIVEDthem.coll Bros. ________m________

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TOST. 
JOHN.

8TEAXKHS.
Mareca, from Hull, Oct 15th.

SO DOZ. DOLLS, ALL SIZES, 
lO CASES TOYS, ASSORTED. 
5 CASES FANCY GOODS.

AT LOWEST PRICES.
STAMPS, SEALS and STENCILS 

of every description made to 

order as usual.______ __

turnips 
91 and rsiSSHiSssa.

Vanloo, from Liverpool, Oct 12th.
Annie Goudey, from Buenos Ayres, Sept 11.

MARRIED.
Prices Low. Wholesale and Retail.Avitwice FLOOD-McAVlTY-At St John’s church',^ the 

6th inst, by the Rev. John DeSoyers, tieorge 
H. Flood, to Ella E., youngest daughter of the 
late Thomas McAvity.

ESSiSSso..™. TELEOBE SDBSCEIBERS WATS OUST &c OO,
e, attended her as 
Mr. J. L. Thomas 

The bride was
Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets-PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES;

377 G
DIED. essfta.,,

BRIQANTINK8.
Edmund, from Antigua.
Angelia, from Salem Oct 30.

regory. E. R., Barrister, 66 Prince 
William et.

339 Hazen, J. D., Residence Hazen et.
382 Jones, E. C„ “ King street

381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger
main at.

375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King

379 McLeod, W. J. & Co., Boots and
Shoes, Market Square.

380 Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess
street

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Set Surplus of any Fire insurance Co. in the World.

J*. SI 3D 1ST BY" JAY" ZE ,

OLIVE—Suddenly, in New York, 4th inst, Rebec
ca A. Olive, beloved wife of W. J. Olive, aged 
63 years.

pB-Funeral from her late residence, Duke 
street, Carleton,on Thursday afternoon at 2.30. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.

Coaing Event*.
Tomorrow evening a harvest supper 

will be held in St Mary’s church school Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

room.
The usual monthly meeting of the lad

ies committee of the P* O. asylum, will 
be held tomorrow at 3 p m. Fall attend
ance requested.

A meeting will be held at Gagetown 
on Thursday night in the interest of the 
Sti John Valley railway. The meeting 
has been called by Sheriff Entier.

There will be a Thanksgiving service 
tomorrow (Thursday) mormning at 11 
o’clock in St. Andrews church. Rev. L 
G Macneill will deliver an address on 
the Blessings of the Year. Collection at 
the close in aid of the Protestant orphan 
asylum and the Haven.

On Thanksgiving day the Rev. W J 
Stewart will conduct the services of the 
United city Baptist churches in Leinster 
street church at 11 a. m. The choirs of 
the several churches will give selections 
of singing suitable for the day. Collec
tion for the Protestant orphan asylum

WIZARD OIL,noon a
The Death or Mbs. Olive.—The death 

of Mrs. W. J. Olive, which occurred in 
New York on the 4th inst, was the re
sult of a cold contracted while returning 
a few days ago from Carleton where she 
had been spending the summer.
Olive had many friends in this, her na- 
five place, by whom her death is sincere
ly lamented. Her funeral will take 
place in Carleton tomorrow afternoon.

Capital Paid in
GENERAL AGENT FORINEW BRUNSWICK.ONE MILLION DOLLARS.JUST RECEIVED 

-----BY-----
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
Gay Fnwltes’ Day.

Mr.C.N. Skinner, M. P., lectured on 
the “Fifth of November,” before a large 
body of Orangemen, in Orange hall last 
evening. He spoke of the gunpowder 
plot, the events in which it had its rise, 
and the conflicts between Roman Catho
lics and Protestants that had succeeded.

ABLOOMIEOATHI^-Itisteld ar. In
rpMsMsF^hle”- c,nb «i^ofronflict Tad pa^away,

was fctvra Stf™ “t’:rri^SesSTneThrdT 
paid the membership fee. but played on- relegate the pope to an ecclesiasti-

posed as a member ai his own instance exemted in 1600 for promulgating the 
to the

Building, Saint John, N. It.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

*8*0,780.48.
T. B. BARKER & SONS.
POLAND SPRING 

WATER,

Mrs. RISING SUN. A. F. deFOREST * CO.Offices of the Company,
IT State Street, 43 Wall Street, 

NEW YORK.
169 Jackson Street, 

CHICAGO.

9 /
BOSTON. MERCHANT TAILORS,Chamber Commerce. 

BALTIMORE.

VROOM A ARNOLD, A«t».

;Landing Ex Schr. Richard Peterson: Foster’s Corner, King Street.A SUPPLY JUST LANDED.

80 Barrels of the above 
Favorite Water White Oil.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
EEBIEPBI George C. Lawrence,

UNDERTAKER,

i
All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal

ings, etc., etc.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.VERY BOTTOM PRICES.! FOR SALE BYwith
cents eac 

offered. Louis

I am offering Briar pipes 
amber month peices at 25 « 
the cheapest pipe ever 
Green, 69 King street.

101 King street, GEORGE MORRISON, JR. Ladles and Military Work a Specialty. f
T. B. BARKER & SONS. Saint Joiru, N. B.

>
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